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Thursday 4 July 2019

It’s the biggest week in South African horseracing every year.  
The whole country is talking about the Vodacom Durban July, the yearling sale is under way and the 

big race panel discussions this evening will see the experts entertaining and informing a hungry 
public keen to share in the action and glory.

Saturday 29 June
Kenilworth – race 1
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Norfolk Pine 
WON 6/1

FAIRVIEW Friday
Best Roving Banker:
R2-(1) Captain Anne Bonny (8/10)

gREyVIllE Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R6-(5) Eden Roc (2/1)

tuRFFoNtEIN Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R1-(9) Magic School (8/10)

tuRFFoNtEIN Sunday              
Best Roving Banker:
R1-(6) got the greenlight (12/10)

The hollywoodbets-Gold Circle partnership 
announcement after the official July gallops last 
Thursday gave the 123rd renewal of africa’s Great-
est Racing Event a massive psychological boost 
after yet another tough season of more negative 
than positive news for the sport of kings.
While time will be the acid test, Saturday will hope-
fully mark the dawn of new hope and a concerted 
drive from all players to bury differences and get 
behind an upliftment of the sport. It’s a damn fine 
occasion to draw the line in the sand and move on.

a man who believes that the future is as bright as we 
choose it to be is one of South africa’s greatest jock-
eys of recent years, andrew Fortune
andrew never won the Durban July and his closest was 
a third cheque on Free My heart - Dean Kannemeyer’s 
first runner for his own account, in the year 2000. 
That’s when El Picha became only the fourth horse – 
and the second in a half century - to win the race back 
to back.
It was a dramatic tight finish up front - after some 
deliberation and after they had spent what felt like a 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
http://vodacomdurbanjuly.co.za/
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w h a t  a  w e e k !

lifetime poring over the official photograph of the finish it was 
decided that Geoff Woodruff’s hardy argentinian El Picha had 
just clung on from a fast finishing young Rake.
“I was there just behind them in third in what was to be my clos-
est to actually winning the big race. But I suppose that doesn’t 
really stop me from expressing an opinion as to how I see Sat-
urday’s race unfolding,” laughs ‘The Candyman’ as he chats to 
the Sporting Post at the KZN yearling Sale at the Sibaya Casino, 
where his astute eye for value is assisting his trainer wife ashley 
with the purchase of their future stars.
We congratulated him about the great strides being made 
in hong Kong by his son aldo – a treble at happy Valley on 
Wednesday – and asked him about the inevitable poser of the 
pace on Saturday.
“Thank you. aldo is making us proud. he has found his confi-
dence and he can only improve further. Back to the July - you 
know what they say – it’s a Gr1, these are top horses, there 
is always an enthusiasm and anxiety amongst the jockeys and 
inevitably – we hope - a pace. history shows it’s not guaranteed 
though. Look what happened in 2014 – there were a host of 
hard-luck stories, besides the drama of the objection crowning 
it all. But Justin(Snaith) has four in the race on Saturday and he 
has said he would keep them honest. But let’s face it – it’s the 
July – there is a buzz and atmosphere - and there are so many 
factors at play – from luck at the jump, to luck in running and 
split second decisions. One thing is guaranteed – they all want 
it!”
Now that he is on a roll, andrew says he can’t really fancy Do It 
again achieving the double.
”he is carrying 6kgs more than last year and this is his second 
run after a rest. Those are two serious ticks in the ‘mmm’ box, 
I feel. I personally fancy the lightly waited 3yo, Barahin. Mike 
de Kock has brought him along in a perfect prep. he is fit, has 
the edge at the weights, Muzi yeni has the BMT and he is riding 
at the top his game. It should be a cracking race and a great 
day – and we are proud to have Invidia taking his chances in the 
Golden horseshoe,“ he said.
The July is off at 16h20. Watch it live on Tellytrack, Dstv239 or 
on Supersport.

Tarry Fancies Eagle
Avontuur’s Pippa Mickleburgh has some divided loyalties 
going into Saturday’s Vodacom Durban July. But she says 
with a broad smile that it’s a ‘lovely quandary’ to face.
The top farm on the fringes of Somerset West bred the 
7yo dual Sa horse Of The year Legal Eagle. But their top 
international Danehill stallion Oratorio also has his first July 
runner in 4yo multiple stakes winner Divine Odyssey.
“It’s an honour and a privilege to have the representation 
in this great race. May the best horse win and I just hope 
it’s a great day for everybody,” said the popular General 
Manager with typical sporting diplomacy.
Gold Circle report that Sean Tarry is leaning towards Legal 
Eagle as his stable elect for the Vodacom on Saturday but 
he said it was not an open and shut case.

Tarry also runs the G-Bets 
Summer Cup winner Tilbury 
Fort and dual Grade 1 winner 
Return Flight.
he said, “Legal Eagle is certain-
ly the best handicapped of my 
trio and has had a good prep. 
he is in a good space. Lyle (he-
witson) does get on well with 
Tilbury Fort but he also gets on 
well with Legal and this is the 
first time he has had a good 
draw with Legal.”
Some have questioned Legal 

Eagle’s chances after his last run 
when finishing 8,75 lengths back in a Pinnacle.
however, while the finishing position was disappointing Tarry 
pointed out, “Bearing in mind he was drawn poorly carrying 
61,5kg there was no choice but to drop him to the back. We 
expected a good pace to be set by two of our runners, but 
the pace was a mess. Despite that he still ran a very good last 
400m. The time over the last 400m was the same as his win 
in the sprint at the beginning of the season. So once again he 
was doing his best work late.”
Tarry was thrilled when Tilbury Fort landed pole position. he 
said, “he needs a draw because he needs a smooth run, if 
you go forward with him and try and slot in it doesn’t work, 
he needs to find a position immediately and then sit.”
Tilbury Fort was in the same Pinnacle 1400m as Legal Eagle 
and also finished strongly.
In the Premier’s Champions Challenge Legal Eagle caught 
the eye finishing strongly for a 5,20 length fourth. Tilbury 
Fort was 16 lengths back that day but a line can be drawn 
through the run because he was widely drawn and became 
unsettled when hunting for a position. he was also cut into.
Raymond Danielson is aboard Tilbury Fort and Tarry said, “he 
has ridden him a few times and gets a reasonable tune out 
of him. he has had a good prep.”
Tarry said about the Grade 1 Sa Fillies Classic and Grade 2 Sa 
Oaks winner Return Flight:
“Besides being crossed at the 300m and pulling a shoe, it 
wasn’t quite her run for some reason. The two fillies she had 
beaten in Johannesburg both ran in front of her and she did 
pull up with a little bit of dry mucus. So she might not have 
been quite right on the day. however, she has done well 
since then and has had a perfect prep. her good draw of two 
will help. We are not going to be hunting to make the pace 
but if she does end up in the front that’s fine. If she doesn’t 
the 2200m is hard enough for her to be coming home 
strongly. Ryan Munger rode a big race for yvette Bremner on 
National Park, he’s a good strong rider and has had a lot of 
winners this season.”
Legal Eagle carries 55kg, Tilbury Fort is officially half-a-kilo-
gram under sufferance carrying 53kg and three-year-old 
Return Flight is officially 2kg under sufferance carrying 
52kg.

V o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y

Legal Eagle | Chase Liebenberg
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A Double - or Just Do It?
  Gr1 Vodacom Durban July   Hollywoodbets Greyville

Hopes, dreams and turf history are on 
the line again when eighteen of South 
Africa’s finest line up on Saturday at 
Hollywoodbets Greyville to contest the 
R4,25 million Gr1 Vodacom Durban 
July. The last horse to achieve back-
to-back success was Geoff Woodruff’s 
tough Argentinian-bred El Picha in 
1999 and 2000. Can 2018 star Do It 
Again live up to his name? 

The high-powered Snaith Racing machine will fancy their chances 
of a third Vodacom Durban July success with a quartet of serious 
contenders – including two sons of Twice Over in defending cham-
pion Do It again and, maybe even more notably, the Sporting Post 
top-rated, Doublemint, who comes in under the radar off two 
decent prep efforts.
a long-striding relatively lightly-raced chestnut, Doublemint won the 
Peninsula handicap before taking his chances in the Sun Met. he 
was not disgraced, finishing sixth and only 3,50 lengths off Rainbow 
Bridge at level weights. The handicapping guidelines meant that 
Doublemint wasn’t penalised for that sterling effort and on Satur-
day he runs off a 104 – with a 1,15 length unplaced finish behind 
Eyes Wide Open in the 1900 and a running on 1,90 length third to 
Kampala Campari in the Cup Trial. he wasn’t penalised for the latter 
run – and it was a smart effort considering the race probably wasn’t 
really run to suit him either. 
Described as a real racehorse and the best weight-for-age competitor 
in the country by his top trainer, the 4yo Do It again comes in off one 
prep run – a dazzling victory in the Gold Challenge – in defence of his 
title. he carries 6kgs more than when winning the race last year, but 
has grown in stature and strength since - with a scintillating win in the 
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and something of an unlucky miss in the Sun 
Met. Richard Fourie will be keen to make amends.
Past dual Sa horse Of The year Legal Eagle, now rising 8, has what 
could well be his swansong performance and is the mount of hong 
Kong-bound Sa Champion jockey Lyle hewitson. his only previous 
attempt at the July came when running a 2,50 length fifth behind 
Power King in 2015. Legal Eagle’s track record speaks for itself and 
he enjoys a 3,50kg swing with hawwaam on his 5,20 length beating 
in the Champions Challenge. his last five runs suggest he is off his 
brilliant best – but there wouldn’t be a dry eye in the house were he 
to come up trumps.
Glen Kotzen has done a cracking job with the 2018 Gr1 Cape Der-
by winner Eyes Wide Open who came back to his best after a long 
dry spell to win the Betting World 1900 at his penultimate start. he 
followed that up with another storming finish – again under topweght 
– when beaten a nose by Kampala Campari in the Cup Trial. While said 
to be over his haemocontrating issues, he will have to be at best to 
win this – but has the class on his day.
The australian-bred local hope Roy had Enough snuck into the July 
courtesy of a big win a fortnight ago in the ‘open’ KZN Derby, where he 
charged through late from last to beat Cape Derby runner-up Charles 
rather easily.  While his previous win was all the way back on Super Sat-
urday last term in the Darley arabian – that on the polytrack – he could 
be challenging for the place cheques off his 53kgs.

Do It Again| Candiese Marnewick

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n gV o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y

Stop Press - top Seller
The KZN Yearling Sale got under way at 12h00 today at 
Sibaya Casino, north of Umhlanga Rocks. The vibe and 
atmosphere was positive with a good turnout.

The top -seller, as we 
went to publication, 
was # 49 named Sug-
arcoatedgreen, a son 
of Vasrfontein Stallion 
Gimmethegreenlight. 
The colt sold to leading 
July owner Nic Jonsson 
for R550 000. he was 
bred by Nadeson Park 
Stud and is bred like top-

class hack Green and Green Pepper. he is out of a winning 
Fort Wood ½ to stakes winner ha Lucy and granddam is Gr1 
winning Equus Champion Bold Ellinore.
Day 2 continues at 12h00 Friday
Watch the tellycast of the sale – click here

Hollywood Hospitality!  
Vodacom Durban July fever has swept South Africa with visitors 
arriving in Durban in droves from all corners of South Africa – 
and beyond.

as is now a long- 
established tradition, 
the hollywoodbets 
team welcomed arrivals 
at King Shaka Interna-
tional airport from early 
today with a warm smile 
and a complimentary 
copy of Sa’s leading 
racing publications, the 

Sporting Post and Winning Form.  The team will be at the airport 
on Friday again.

Chasing Rainbows
Sun Met winner Rainbow Bridge is on the cusp of registering 
the big double as he goes to post at hollywoodbets Greyville 
on Saturday – and of giving long established owner Mike 
Rattray, trainer Eric Sands and jockey Gavin Lerena their 
maiden success in the big race.
Rattray bought Rainbow Bridge with the specific goal of 
achieving an ambition of winning the July. The past Greyville 
chairman has had two seconds, with yard-arm behind 
Dynasty in 2003, while Dean Kannemeyer-trained Jagged Ice 
went third in the red and white behind hunting Tower in 2007.
Gavin Lerena has had eight July rides with his fourth on 
Geoff Woodruff’s Tellina his best yet.
Rainbow Bridge is Eric Sands’ first July runner since Money 
Bags ran downfield in 2006.
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he enjoys a 5,5 kgs swing with the De Kock champion – but will it 
be enough to turn the tables from a wide draw?
Mark Khan bids to win his first July after over three decades in the 
saddle and partners Snaith’s 2018 runner-up, Made To Conquer. 
This big-striding versatile galloper looks to have had a low-key but 
perfect prep and it is significant that he gets as much as 7kgs from 
Do It again on Saturday – as opposed to the kilo he received when 
beaten 1,25 lengths last year. 
Joey Ramsden’s second runner – and likely stable elect – is the hy-
per consistent Daily News runner-up Twist Of Fate. The only horse 
to give hawwaam any cheek in the Daily News, where he was beat-
en 1,60 lengths into second – he now enjoys a swing of 2kgs with 
the De Kock bullet and with  plenty of pace on his inside, his 17 gate 
could well be inconsequential. It is worth noting that his trainer 
won the July in 2016 with The Conglomerate – from a  20 draw.
The fourth of the Snaith quartet, the Silvano filly Miyabi Gold is 
another who put up a nice gallop last week. The 2018 Gold Bracelet 
victress and winner of the Scarlet Lady at her first run on the East 
Coast this season, she steps into the mixed sex big league and 
looks to have it all to do. her rider S’manga Khumalo will have the 
required BMT – he won the July in 2013 on heavy Metal. The latter 
was coincidentally also a Silvano – for those looking for omens.

The withdrawal of Snaith runner Magnificent Seven has opened 
the door for the Gr1 Empress Club Stakes winner Camphoratus – a 
small light-framed daughter of Byword, who put in an impressive 
official gallop. The stable suggest she will enjoy this test and she 
must have a chance of boosting the quartet, with a bit of luck.

Sean Tarry’s smart 3yo filly Return Flight reeled off three smart 
wins in Gauteng, before being brought down to size in the Gr1 
Woolavington 2000 when beaten just under 4 lengths by Silvano’s 
Pride last time. She is nicely drawn with plenty of pace around her 
and looks to be one of the candidate pacemakers.

Sean Tarry’s emergency acceptor Zillzaal has pulled the widest 
of the draw and looks to have some ground to make up. Only a 

maiden winner to date, the son of 
Silvano gets 3kgs from hawwaam 
after being well beaten in both the 
Premier’s Champions Challenge 
and the Daily News. he also has 
the widest draw to overcome.

The Sporting Post top-rated 
Doublemint looks the value and 
the low-flyer dark horse. he is the 

selection to 
beat stable-
mate Do It 
again, with a 
rush for the 
minor cash 
from haw-
waam, Bara-
hin and Twist 
Of Fate. But 
it’s a big prize 
– and they all 
want it!

Free-striding head honcho is a potential quartet kicker on the SP 
ratings and the big son of Querari showed his mettle with a crack-
ing third under a length back in the Sun Met, when giving a half kilo 
to Rainbow Bridge and Do It again. a top former jockey expressed 
the view recently that he felt that the gelding would have gone 
even closer had Keagan de Melo sat for a few seconds longer down 
the long Kenilworth straight. That’s all speculation- but the 2018 
July Consolation winner will be a force if allowed too much leeway 
at Greyville.
Dennis Drier last won the July with Spanish Galliard back in the 90’s 
and he saddles the Dynasty filly Lady In Black. a dual Gr1 runner-up 
in the Paddock Stakes and Majorca Stakes in the Cape summer, she 
impressed with a  2 length fourth behind undercover agent in the 
Drill hall Stakes. She was hampered late when beaten 3 lengths by 
Do It again in the Gold Challenge – but meets the Snaith star on 
4kgs better terms. against Lady In Black is the unknown of her abil-
ity to stay the 2200m – a trips she tries for the first time. That said, 
her year younger brother Nexus was not disgraced in the 2400m 
Gr3 Winter Derby last Saturday.
Sun Met winner Rainbow Bridge bids to give the famous Rattray 
red and white flag their first July winner. The son of Ideal World has 
run two top-class prep races – flying late to be beaten a neck by 
undercover agent in the Drill hall and then enjoying no luck (a bad 
late switch) when beaten 1,75 lengths by Do It again in the Gold 
Challenge.  Trainer Eric Sands was elated to draw 4 and with Gavin 
Lerena also looking for his first July success, the team is a talented 
and hungry one.
Joey Ramsden has two runners, and the first of his is the Western 
Winter 4yo filly, Fresnaye – a good winner of her per start over a 
mile at this track. The 2018 Winter Oaks winner also ran a decent 
race in the 1900 at her penultimate start when beaten under a half 
length into fourth behind Eyes Wide Open. She meets the Kotzen 
spearhead on 1,5kgs worse terms here – so is technically held.
Leading the 3yo charge and current favourite on most boards, the 
3yo hawwaam has only been beaten once in seven starts and will 
be firing on all cylinders since a clinical victory in the Gr1 Daily News 
at this track. Prepped at Summerveld, the massively talented colt 
is on the cusp of four straight Gr1 successes and has plenty in his 
favour – from a top-class jockey, the right stable, a good draw and 
bucketloads of ability.
Labelled by his trainer Mike de Kock as  the horse to beat, the 
recent Jubilee handicap winner Barahin knows the Greyville circuit 
and ticks plenty of the boxes, including in terms of draw, solid prep 
and the weight – he gets 3kgs from his illustrious stable companion 
and could well be ahead of the handicapper at this stage of the 
game. his trainer has indicated that he is the fittest he has ever had 
him. a big runner to give Muzi yeni his first July winner.
The 2018 Summer Cup winner Tilbury Fort will have his supporters 
from the pole position draw under a handy 53kgs. The son of horse 
Chestnut has not impressed at his two most recent starts – and in 
fact was not persevered with in the Champions Challenge. Ray-
mond Danielson has a knack on the big days but Tilbury Fort may 
find himself under pressure to hold his position from the 1 draw, 
and doesn’t need to be miles back turning for home in this field.
avontuur stallion Oratorio’s first July runner, the improved 4yo 
Divine Odyssey had a hard gallop last Thursday when noticeably 
pushed out.  he won two good features in the Colorado King Stakes 
and Drum Star earlier this year and then maintained the form with 
a 4,25 length third behind hawwaam in the Champions Challenge. 

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
4:20PM Gr1 VOdACOM duRbAn July - 2200M
GReyVIlle            7 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-12-14-15-18)(4-8)
 (5-10-16-20)(6-17)
  
Twice Over   1 Do It AgAIn(J Snaith) R Fourie .....................10 60.0 
Ideal World   2 RAInbow bRIDge(AE Sands) G lerena ......... 4 59.5 
Querari    3 HeAD HoncHo(A Nel) K de Melo .................19 58.5 
Silvano    4 HAwwAAM(MF de Kock) A Marcus .................. 3 56.0 
Greys Inn   5 LegAL eAgLe(SG Tarry) l Hewitson ................ 7 55.0 
Master Of My Fate  6 twIst of fAte(J Ramsden) n Juglall ..........17 54.0 
Dynasty    7 LADy In bLAck(DR Drier) S Veale .................. 9 53.5 
Gimmethegreenlight  8 bARAHIn(MF de Kock) M yeni .......................... 6 53.0 
Oratorio   9 DIvIne oDyssey(JAJ v Vuuren) C Habib ......16 53.0 
Horse Chestnut  10 tILbuRy foRt(SG Tarry) R danielson ............. 1 53.0 
Dynasty   11 eyes wIDe open(GS Kotzen) W Kennedy ....18 53.0 
Dynasty   12 MADe to conqueR(J Snaith) M Khan ........11 53.0 
Pierro   13 Roy HAD enougH(F Robinson) M v Rensburg ...15 53.0 
Twice Over  14 DoubLeMInt(J Snaith) C Orffer ....................12 53.0 
Horse Chestnut  15 MAgnIfIcent seven(J Snaith) scratched .... 8 53.0 
Pomodoro  16 RetuRn fLIgHt(SG Tarry) R Munger ............. 2 52.0  
Western Winter  17 fResnAye(J Ramsden) G Cheyne ..................13 52.0 
Silvano   18 MIyAbI goLD(J Snaith) S Khumalo ................. 5 52.0 
Byword   19 cAMpHoRAtus(RA Hill/SR Hill) G Wright .....14 52.0 
Silvano   20 ZILLZAAL(SG Tarry) - reserve 2 ......................20 53.0 

2017
 1  Marinaresco 60.0 ( 8) 17/1
 2  Al Sahem 53.5 ( 1) 4/1
 3  Edict Of Nantes 54.0 (12) 9/2

2018
 1  Do It Again 54.0 (15) 9/1
 2  Made To Conquer 53.0 (11) 31/4
 3  Elusive Silva 56.5 (13) 14/1

Gr1 Vodacom Durban July
past winners
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Snaith’s two guns
Gr1 Garden Province Stakes  Hollywoodbets Greyville
SA Champion trainer Justin Snaith will be keen as mustard to set 
the record straight in Saturday’s R1 million Gr1 Garden Province 
Stakes after his star Snowdance went down narrowly to Sean 
Tarry’s Redberry Wood in the same contest last year.

a fierce competitor, Snaith won the 
weight-for-age fairer sex mile contest 
in 2017 with Equus champion galloper 
Bela-Bela. There were many who were 
shocked to see Snowdance pipped 
under the lights a year ago and the top 
yard takes no chances with a dou-
ble-barrelled attack, which includes the 
2018 runner-up as well as Sa horse Of 
The year, Oh Susanna – recent end to 

end winner of the Tibouchina Stakes.
While there is precious little between the top quartet, which 
includes recent Sa Fillies Sprint winner Celtic Sea and KRa Fillies 
Guineas winner, Santa Clara, in the SP ratings, Snowdance comes 
out on top – and has a wide gate to beat. 
Trainer Justin Snaith said of his power pair recently: “They are flying! 
Snowdance has just gone to another level. She needed the run in 
the Sa Fillies Sprint. She was meant to be in a barrier trial before 
that but they cancelled it, so she never got to have her proper prep. 
She’s come on lengths from that race. Oh Susanna has come on for 
her Tibouchina win. She’s not a 1400m filly, she’s better over a mile. 
So I think the Garden Province is going to be very interesting.”
and that fighting talk sets the tone for a cracker!
SP top-rated Snowdance might give top man Gavin Lerena little 
choice but to lead from her wide draw. history shows that the 
daughter of Captain al’s best performances have been when she is 
allowed to stride freely behind a strong pace. her undoing in this 
race last year was her antics off a slow pace and after showing her 
usual superb kick those exertions then told as she was caught late 
after looking a winner. She showed plenty of pace in the Sa Fillies 
Sprint when beaten just under two lengths by a flying Celtic Sea.
her horse Of The year stablemate Oh Susanna gets the services of 
Richard Fourie and has pulled a much kinder 3 draw. Jockey choice 
suggests she is probably the stable elect and she bounced back 
smartly from a below par effort in the Empress Club Stakes – when 
only beaten 2,20 lengths by July hope Camphoratus – to win the Ti-
bouchina with a  grinding front-running display. There may be more 
awareness of the dangers of letting her lead here in the Gr1 arena.

Front And Centre| Chase Liebenberg

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

We Quite like It too!
If the Vodacom Durban July has a parallel on the world 
stage then it must be the Melbourne Cup. As author Les 
Carlyon wrote, the “Cup mocks good order because it’s 
a handicap. This gets rid of the preordained factor: just 
about any runner can win. It’s the best sporting idea 
anyone has ever had in this town.”
VDJ host operator Gold Circle’s andrew harrison writes 
that, like the Cup, the July is a cross between a horse race, 
a fashion parade and a folk festival. For racing people, the 
July is the high point of the calendar. ask anyone intermit-
tently involved which race they most want to win; it will 
always be the July.
It also has a lot to do with the fact that the public is al-
lowed to join in for the crowd scenes.
It starts early with a fashion parade of outfits that normal 
people would not be seen dead in. The classier outfits are 
scattered among the crowd, the more daring hoping to 
make it onto television or the front page of the Sunday 
press.
Those in for the party and corporate invitees, mostly inhab-
it the infield tent town where they may or may not see a 
horse in the flesh for the entire day.
Picnic sites start out jealously guarded, each with their 
own space, but by the time the sun sets as the day races 
into the dark, the boundaries are blurred and the free-for-
alls begin, often resulting in a few pugilistic contests with 
security playing referee.
Those that inhabit the grandstand are there for the horses. 
Often accosting trainers and jockeys for tips, they revel in 
the once-a-year opportunity of viewing many of the coun-
ty’s best horses in the flesh and hopefully cashing in on 
inflated betting pools with their ‘inside information’.
On your way home, the trek to your car in the infield 
parking is an experience in itself. Booming music, as one 
marquee DJ tries to drown out his neighbour, is deafening 
as you step over bottles, broken glass and bodies at the 
same time sidestepping revellers way over the limit of the 
‘blaas orkes’ awaiting them outside - should they dare get 
behind the wheel. The words of hunter S Thompson in his 
classic piece, ‘The Kentucky Derby is decadent and de-
praved’, coming to mind.
and the racing die-hards – they mostly hate July day. Enjoy!

https://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Candice Bass-Robinson’s Santa Clara showed terrific ability when 
winning the KRa Fillies Guineas at the first meeting of the Sa 
Champions Season in early May. While she appeared to not stay 
the 2000m of the Woolavington (she ran 7 lengths off Silvano’s 
Pride), the mile is her proven trip and she jumps from the same 
gate that she did when winning the Guineas. 
Sean Tarry’s Sa Fillies Sprint winner Celtic Sea was well beaten be-
hind Santa Clara in the Guineas but had excuses after not settling. 
There is no evidence that she doesn’t stay the 1600m – and in 
fact her third behind Nafaayes in the Gauteng Fillies Guineas was 
a good effort and she could step up again after her confidence 
boosting last effort.
a filly that should not be underestimated is the Cape Fillies Guin-
eas winner Front and Centre, who has been bedevilled by wide 
draws in three starts here. She finished with a serious rattle when 
runner-up in the KRa Guineas and the Wollavington – and looks 
overdue for a change of luck. anton Marcus will have mastered 
her hanging tendencies and she could pop up down the rail. Don’t 
leave her out.
Glen Kotzen’s Temple Grafin may have found it a bit sharp in the 
Sa Fillies Sprint but stayed on well at her penultimate start for 
third in the KRa Fillies Guineas. She won a good race from a wide 
gate in the umzimkhulu Stakes at this track.
her stablemate Elusive heart ran a top race in the 2018 renewal, 
with a strong late run. She ran a very decent fifth in the Tibouchina.
Joey Ramsden’s Rose In Bloom was a good third behind Snowdance 
in the Majorca last year but is probably not a her best over the mile.
Former Woodrufff runner al Danza has her second start for the 
Dennis Drier yard and showed her class with seconds in both the 
Gr1 Empress Club Stakes and Gr2 Ipi Tombe Stakes. She has a 
wide draw to beat.
Originally a July entry, Roy’s Riviera has a smart turn of foot and 
showed in the King’s Cup when just behind Dark Moon Rising and 

Matador Man that she enjoys a 
mile.
Paul Peter’s Vistula is an up and 
coming three-year-old, who 
possesses a superb turn of foot 
and goes for her fourth win on the 
trot.
Sean Tarry’s rather enigmatic 
Desert Rhythm won the Golden 

Slipper over 
1400m here 
as a two-
year-old two 
years ago and 
looks to be 
better over 
shorter than 
a mile.
Twice as 
Smart will 
appreciate 

the step up to 1600m and although outgunned at the weights 
on paper she does have close up form behind the likes of of July 
runners Lady In Black and Camphoratus.
Gauteng raider Being Fabulous has a really tough task on the 
weight for age terms here.
Justin Snaith will rightly be looking to dominate matters here with 
the SP top-rated Snowdance looking to hold her illustrious stable-
mate Oh Susanna. But don’t discount Front and Centre!

tarry Faces Fortune
Gr2 Golden Horseshoe  Hollywoodbets Greyville
Last year’s winner of the R600 000 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe is a 
fancied runner in Saturday’s Vodacom Durban July. While the 
2018 renewal was a particularly vintage year, with Barahin 
beating his illustrious stablemate Soqrat, this race inevitably 
dishes up something special.
The Sporting Post’s standout top-rated 
runner, Sean Tarry’s Var colt Eden Roc, 
announced his arrival in lights with 
a massive victory over the talented 
Frosted Gold in the Gr1 Gold Medallion 
at end of May. That was a follow-up on 
his Vaal 1400m maiden win in april. 
Eden Roc is said to be very talented 
and Tarry will be keen to bank another 
horseshoe trophy, after winning it with 
Purple Diamond – coincidentally another Var- in 2017.
Vaal-based ashley Fortune makes a welcome visit to hollywood-
bets Greyville on the big day and the top Lady Trainer will fancy 
the prospects of her two-time winner Invidia from the decent 
draw with in-form Muzi yeni aboard. The son of Twice Over was 
beaten just 3,75 lengths by Frosted Gold in the Sa Nursery and 
then reeled off two smart victories on the trot. he looks the ma-
jor threat to Eden Roc.
Dennis Drier, who last won this race in 2015 with Seventh Plain, 
has two runners with little to choose between them. Master Of 
Illusion has drawn wide but showed up well when going close to 
beating african Warrior in the Godolphin Barb. he failed to flatter 
though, when beaten 5,20 lengths in the Gold Medallion. he 
should be more comfortable this trip.
Stablemate Cartel Captain was 0,30 lengths ahead of Master Of 
Illusion there after winning like a good thing on his Scottsville de-
but. The latter is better drawn, which may give him the marginal 
edge.
Sean Tarry’s Putontheredlight was beaten 5,50 lengths in the Sa 
Nursery and then showed pace before going down a half length 
to Invidia last time. That gives him a place chance.
Enjoy The View ran last Saturday at hollywoodbets Greyville when 
third and under a half length behind ad altisima on the polytrack. 

START PA7/PICK SIX6
6:10PM Gr1 GARden PROVInCe STAKeS - 1600M
GReyVIlle           9 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-2)(5-13)(7-10)
  
Street Cry   1 oH susAnnA(J Snaith) R Fourie...................... 3 60.0 
Captain Al    2 snowDAnce(J Snaith) G lerena ...................14 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  3 Rose In bLooM(J Ramsden) S Khumalo ....... 4 60.0 
Captain Al    4 AL DAnZA(DR Drier) S Veale ..........................13 60.0 
Elusive Fort   5 eLusIve HeARt(GS Kotzen) M yeni ..............11 60.0 
All Too Hard   6 Roy’s RIvIeRA(F Robinson) M v Rensburg .... 5 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle  7 DeseRt RHytHM(SG Tarry) l J Ferraris ........ 7 60.0 
Twice Over   8 twIce As sMARt(W Whitehead) d dillon...... 1 60.0  
High Chaparral   9 beIng fAbuLous(JAJ v Vuuren) C Habib ....... 2 60.0 
Captain Al   10 ceLtIc seA(SG Tarry) l Hewitson .................... 6 59.0 
Dynasty   11 fRont AnD centRe(BJ Crawford) A Marcus .12 59.0 
Duke Of Marmalade 12 sAntA cLARA(C Bass-Robinson) b Fayd’herbe ...10 59.0 
Duke Of Marmalade 13 teMpLe gRAfIn(GS Kotzen) W Kennedy ....... 9 59.0 
Ideal World  14 vIstuLA(PA Peter) n Juglall ............................. 8 59.0 

2017
 1  Bela-Bela 60.0 ( 5) 21/20
 2  She's A Giver 59.0 ( 2) 36/1
 3  Bella Sonata 60.0 ( 8) 14/1

2018
 1  Redberry Lane 60.0 ( 5) 22/1
 2  Snowdance 59.0 ( 1) 13/20
 3  Elusive Heart 59.0 (10) 20/1

Gr1 Garden Province S.
past winners

Invidia| JC Photos

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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he ran on steadily at his penultimate start when 2,95 lengths off 
Kaydens Pride in the Gatecrasher. his wide draw will require all of 
Richard Fourie’s expertise to overcome.
Glen Kotzen’s Wylie hall colt Poinciana put it all together at his 
third start when beating Baby Shooz at Scottsville. While the draw 
of 12 is not in his favour, he is highly regarded and could have 
more improvement to come.
Third of the Tarry trio, the 2019 Klawervlei Sales Race winner 
Rock The Globe was beaten 5 lengths in the Sa nursery and 
comes in off a nine week break.
The most experienced galloper in the field with 12 runs to 
his credit, Tobie Spies’ Baby Lets Mambo comes in fresh off a 
second-placed finish behind stablemate axios at Kimberley a 
fortnight ago. he has  a wide draw to beat and looks unlikely to 
challenge the top three.
With three outings at Flamingo Park under the belt, his stable-
mate Captain Morgane eventually popped up at long odds to win 
his maiden at the Vaal at his eighth attempt. his wide draw is also 
a deterrent and he looks to have lots to do.
Mike Miller’s King Of Tara shed his maiden on the polytrack 
beating subsequent winner ad altisima, but then failed to follow 
through next time when going down 8 lengths to Master Jay.
Well beaten in the Gr1 Gold Medallion, Loosen your Tie took five 
runs to win his maiden when running handily and winning over 
1400m at his last start.
a once raced maiden, Justinian started at 14-1 when beaten 1,45 
lengths by Kannemeyer’s promising Liberty hall. This is his first 
start on turf – not an easy introduction.
Mike de Kock’s Soft Falling Rain colt aqua Delta won his debut 
start at the Vaal on 6 June beating subsequent smart winner, 

Irrevocable Dream. he has a wide 
draw to overcome and is difficult 
to assess.
The SP top-rated Eden Roc must 
be tough to oppose, but Invidia 
and Master Of Illusion won’t be 
letting him do things his way. 
Cartel Captain may be best of the 

rest.

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Go Far – With A Var!
avontuur’s bang in-form established stallion Var could cel-
ebrate his second Gr2 Golden horseshoe winner in three 
renewals if the Gr1 winning Eden Roc can beat his draw and lift 
the silverware on Saturday. Purple Diamond – from the same 
yard – won the race in 2017.
he son of Forest Wildcat and sire of 90 stakes horses, had yet 
another impressive two-year-old winner when his son Var and 
away made a winning debut at Turffontein last Sunday.
Bred by Varsfontein Stud, the youngster ran on powerfully 
to get up close home on debut for trainer Mike de Kock and 
jockey Randall Simons. Out of the Parade Leader mare angel 
Witch, Var and away was a R275 000 buy from the 2018 
National yearling Sale.
he was the tenth juvenile winner this season for Var, who 
holds the title of Champion Sire of 2yos for the past two 
seasons.
Var, whose best include Equus Champions Variety Club, Val 
De Ra and Via africa, has two yearlings on offer at this week’s 
KZN yearling Sale.
# 172 – a half-brother to 2 winners including exported Gr1 
winner Brave Mary – who was also sired by a Storm Cat line 
horse. The dam is a stakes winning Rich Man’s Gold half-sis-
ter to Gr1 Champions Cup winner african appeal, family of 
Takingthepeace
# 231 – inbred to Storm Cat, this filly is out of a Gr3 winning 
daughter of Rock Of Gibraltar and second dam is a daughter 
of multiple champion sire Giant’s Causeway.

2017
 1  Purple Diamond 60.0 ( 2) 20/1
 2  Ancestry 60.0 ( 8) 72/10
 3  Captain And Master 60.0 ( 3) 41/10

2018
 1  Barahin 60.0 ( 8) 5/1
 2  Soqrat 60.0 ( 4) 14/10
 3  Sulka 60.0 ( 1) 45/1

Gr2 Golden Horseshoe
past winners

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
3:10PM Gr2 GOlden HORSeSHOe (2yO’S) - 1400M
GReyVIlle           6 SAMe TRAIneR:(2-3-10-16-17)(4-11)(5-13-14)
 (6-15)
  
Soft Falling Rain  1 AquA DeLtA(MF de Kock) l J Ferraris ...........10 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle   2 bAby Lets MAMbo(T Spies) d dillon .........16 60.0 
Captain Of All   3 cAptAIn MoRgAne(T Spies) M v Rensburg ...14 60.0 
Captain Of All   4 cARteL cAptAIn(DR Drier) S Veale .............. 3 60.0 
Var    5 eDen Roc(SG Tarry) l Hewitson ...................... 8 60.0 
Capetown Noir   6 enjoy tHe vIew(ML Roberts) R Fourie ......17 60.0 
Twice Over   7 InvIDIA(Ashley Fortune) M yeni ........................ 4 60.0 
Vercingetorix   8 justInIAn(Y Govender) S brown ..................... 7 60.0 
Irish Flame   9 kIng of tARA(MD Miller) A Arries .................. 6 60.0 
Black Minnaloushe 10 Loosen youR tIe(T Spies) C Orffer .............. 5 60.0 
Master Of My Fate 11 MAsteR of ILLusIon(DR Drier) b Fayd’herbe ..11 60.0 
Wylie Hall  12 poIncIAnA(GS Kotzen) W Kennedy ...............12 60.0 
Pomodoro  13 putontHeReDLIgHt(SG Tarry) G lerena ..... 2 60.0  
Seventh Rock  14 Rock tHe gLobe(SG Tarry) R danielson ....... 9 60.0 
Visionaire  15 AD ALtIsIMA(ML Roberts) - reserve 1 ..........13 60.0 
Where's That Tiger 16 bouncIng tIggeR(T Spies) - reserve 2 ........ 1 60.0 
Alado   17 AxIos(T Spies) - reserve 3 ..............................15 60.0 

Cavivar: A Shoe-In?
Gr2 Golden Slipper  Hollywoodbets Greyville
Trainer Sean Tarry has shown countless times that he is the 
man for the big occasion. He goes for his third straight victory 
in the R600 000 Gr2 Golden Slipper when he saddles a two-
pronged attack, headed by our top-rated Gr1 Allan Robertson 
Championship runner-up, Cavivar.

a wide gate looks to be the only 
obstacle standing between the smart 
daughter of Var and the first cheque 
of R375 000. She was considered by 
many to be an unlucky loser of her 
Gr1 last start when bumped late and 
going down a nostril to Miss Florida. 
Pior to that she gave plenty of cheek 
in the Sa Fillies Nursery. Saturday 
looks a perfect opportunity to set the 

record straight – but the draw is a negative.
Johan Janse van Vuuren’s well-bred Duke Of Marmalade filly True 

Miss Florida| Gold Circle

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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To Life gets the services of anton Marcus from a 2 gate. She ticks many 
boxes after winning her first two starts in good style and then beaten 
4 lengths into third behind Basadi Faith in the Sa Fillies Nursery. She 
should relish the extra on Saturday and is a big runner. 
Justin Snaith’s unbeaten-in-two Gr1 allan Robertson Championship 
winner Miss Florida gets the services of Richard Fourie and has to 
overcome a wide gate at 11. The daughter of Captain al has done 
little wrong to date and should cope with the step up in trip.
The superfast allan Robertson third placer Singforafa has drawn pole 
position but comes in off a not persevered with poor last effort at the 
Vaal just over two weeks ago. There are concerns about her seeing 
out the 1400m but she is all pace and heart – and must be included 
in quartets.
Tobie Spies’ Listed Devon air Stakes winner What you are – the course 
and distance winner in the race – will strip fit and must be a threat 
from the draw. She was hampered in the allan Robertson Champion-
ship at her penultimate start when only 2,85 lengths off the winner.
Mike de Kock’s smart Soft Falling Rain filly Mawsool won on debut 
and then showed good pace at her next two starts to run seconds. 
There is little to choose between her, Victoria Paige and third-placed 
Royal Lily at her last start.
Dorrie Sham’s Royal Lily ran a gutsy fifth (2,75 lengths) off Miss Florida 
in the allan Robertson Championship. She is marginally held by the 
second of the Tarry duo, the undefeated Victoria Paige who showed 
smart ability when staying on at Turffontein to hold off Mawsool last 
time. She has drawn very wide – which could negate her chances.
Candice Bass-Robinson sends out a trio of runners headed by impres-
sive Durbanville maiden winner Roll In The hay. The daughter of Gim-
methegreenlight was outpaced in the allan Robertson Championship 
when staying on just under three lengths off Miss Florida. This will be 
more up her alley and she is drawn just off of midfield.

Paul Matchett’s Kayla’s Champ shed 
her maiden at her fourth start over 
a mile at the Vaal and then followed 
that with a running on fourth, two 
lengths behind Victoria Paige. She 
has a tough draw to negotiate at her 
first start at hollywoodbets Greyville.
Recent runaway polytrack debut win-
ner Gabor has drawn wide and faces 

a big test at her 
second start.
Scottsville 40-1 
second start 
maiden winner 
Cockney Pride 
steps into the big 
league as part of 
the substantial 
Tobie Spies 2yo 
attack on the big 
day.
The remaining 

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

2017
 1  Desert Rhythm 60.0 ( 7) 9/2
 2  Let It Flow 60.0 ( 2) 61/10
 3  Tsessebe 60.0 (13) 17/1

2018
 1  Celtic Sea 60.0 (12) 57/20
 2  Mazari 60.0 ( 3) 22/1
 3  Can You Feel It 60.0 ( 8) 22/1

Gr2 Golden Slipper
past winners

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPOT1
2:25PM Gr2 GOlden SlIPPeR (2yO F) - 1400M
GReyVIlle           5 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-13)(2-10-14)(7-8-12)
  
Var    1 cAvIvAR(SG Tarry) l Hewitson .......................15 60.0 
Querari    2 cockney pRIDe(T Spies) C Zackey ............... 4 60.0 
Kingsbarns   3 gAboR(G v Zyl) W Kennedy .............................17 60.0 
Noordhoek Flyer  4 kAyLA’s cHAMp(PF Matchett) R Munger .....14 60.0 
Soft Falling Rain  5 MAwsooL(MF de Kock) d de Gouveia ............. 7 60.0 
Captain Al    6 MIss fLoRIDA(J Snaith) R Fourie .................11 60.0 
Pathfork   7 MIss Honey(C Bass-Robinson) G Cheyne ...... 9 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  8 RoLL In tHe HAy(C Bass-Robinson) b Fayd’herbe .. 8 60.0 
Potala Palace   9 RoyAL LILy(DA Sham) C Maujean .................... 6 60.0  
Potala Palace  10 sIngfoRAfA(T Spies) M yeni .......................... 1 60.0 
Duke Of Marmalade 11 tRue to LIfe(JAJ v Vuuren) A Marcus ........... 2 60.0 
Trippi   12 vAnDAH’s spIRIt(C Bass-Robinson) K de Melo .12 60.0 
Captain Al  13 vIctoRIA pAIge(SG Tarry) l J Ferraris ........16 60.0 
Captain Of All  14 wHAt you ARe(T Spies) C Orffer ................... 3 60.0 
Count Dubois  15 ARDenne(MD Miller) - reserve 1 ...................... 5 60.0 
Crusade  16 Hey DeLILAH(ML Roberts) - reserve 2 ..........13 60.0 
Captain Of All  17 RAInbow unIcoRn(KG Naidoo) - reserve 3 ..10 60.0 

R15 000 000!
Gr3 Gold Vase Hollywoodbets Greyville
The R500 000 Gr3 Gold Vase is a marathon start to a mouth-
watering R15 million July day Pick 6. The race has crowned 
the Equus Champion Stayer for the past three renewals and 
is a genuine test of stamina over the 3000m. The destiny for 
the mood of the day for the average exotic punter could be 
determined in the just over three minutes that it will take to 
complete the testing course.
The tightly patterned Sporting Post 
ratings are an indicator that there 
is little to choose between the top 
six and it could go even further - 
although form is generally sketchy.
Joey Ramsden’s Dynasty’s Blossom 
has maintained consistent form 
without delivering a killer blow but 
will strip fit and stands out on her 
staying on fourth behind Liege in the Lonsdale Stirrup Cup. She 
showed pace when 7 lengths off Seville Orange in the KZN Oaks 
last time.
Caradoc Gold Cup and Gold Bowl winner Sunshine Silk has 
won three of her last four starts over ground – her last being a 
1400m pipe-opener. She has drawn wide but stays well and is a 
Gold Cup runner.
Sean Tarry’s Wonderous Climber stays well and may have need-
ed his last run when beaten just over ten lengths by horace. 
Flichity By Farr almost upset the calculations when chasing Se-
ville Orange home in the KZN Oaks last time. She finished under 
5 lengths behind Liege in the Lonsdale.
Topweight Strathdon looks overdue to put in a big showing at 
his third start this Sa Champions Season. While he has not won 
in ages, he could overcome the draw to deliver a big effort.
Ballad Of The Sea has been disappointing and was reported 
lame after a poor run in the KZN Derby last start.

Bass-Robinson runners will need to improve. Vandah’s Spirit was 
third in the Strelitzia in her Champions Season debut but then 
pulled up lame in the allan Robertson Championship.
her Listed Summer Juvenile Stakes winning stablemate Miss 
honey has been disappointing in her two KZN outings thus far. 
She may have needed the run when beaten 3,45 lengths in the 
Strelitzia but was never in the hunt when stone last in the allan 
Robertson Championship. It is worth noting that she was cut 
into on the near fore – but will need to improve.
Cavivar needs a measure of luck to turn the tables on Miss 
Florida. Beyond them, True To Life and Roll In The hay could be 
rounding off the quartet.

Wonderous Climber | JC Photos

can be purchased here
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Top Classman was beaten 7,40 
lengths in the KZN Derby at his last 
start and does not appear to  have 
the recent form required to win a 
race of this nature. 
In an interesting move, Captain and 
Master is asked to go a trip for the 
first time in his career.  The son of 
Captain al produced a decent effort 

when 1,40 lengths behind Barahin in the Jubilee and rates a seri-
ous chance - if he stays the trip. 
Rested nineteen weeks, last year’s July third-placer Elusive Silva is 
likely to need the outing but has the class on his day to challenge.  
July reserve runner Zillzaal will run here if no opportunity rep-
resents itself by Friday morning.  The son of Silvano was beaten 
over 7 lengths by hawwaam in the Daily News and could go close 
here from a good draw under anton Marcus.  
ali Bon Dubai has been lightly raced with only one outing in the 
past five months.  The son of Lateral will probably prefer it a bit 
further.  
The Dazzler was beaten 2,65 lengths into 7th place in the KZN 
Breeders Million Mile last Saturday.  On his best form he rates a 
runner. 
Bize comes in with a handy galloping weight and is drawn against 
the paint.  a winner of three of her five starts, she was beaten 7 
lengths by Silvano’s Pride in the Woolavington, but could prove 
competitive here. 
Sean Tarry’s Shenanigans ran on powerfully to be beaten a length 
by July fancy Barahin in the Jubilee handicap at his last start.  The 
Dynasty entire has not won in some time but must have place 
prospects in this line up. 

his stablemate Silver God has 
uninspiring recent form.
Second of the Snaith duo, Bunker 
hunt has his first run in nine 
weeks following a running on 
third under 2 lengths off Twist Of 
Fate in the KZN Guineas.  The son 
of Dynasty is a classy 3yo but has 

a fair task 
under top 
weight.
So a tough 
race where 
the 3yo’s 
Charles, 
Zillzaal and 
Bunker hunt 
bump the 
hardknocker 
Run Red.

Some Consolation!
Gr3 Betting World 2200 Hollywoodbets Greyville
It’s called the Consolation July. The R500 000 Gr3 Betting World 
2200 opens the projected R3,5 million Place Accumulator on 
July day - and it’s tricky! The Sporting Post top rated Charles 
gets a decent shout to register his third career win and can 
build on his runner-up berth behind Roy Had Enough in the KZN 
Derby last time.    
his major opposition could lie in the shape of andre Nel’s year 
older Twice Over gelding Run Red, a powerful front-running sort 
who was not disgraced when beaten 2,65 lengths by his stable-
mate Kampala Campari in the Cup Trial.  he will strip a fitter horse 
on Saturday. 
Gimme One Night is a solid stayer and showed his appreciation 
for the extra when running on well to be beaten 2 lengths by 
Liege in the Lonsdale.  he  looks a Gold Cup type of horse and will 
probably find this on the sharp side. 

Gauteng raider Walter Smoothie is a genuine hardknocker who is 
likely to go up and make the pace. 
It looks tough beyond that:
PE raider Mangrove has run two very ordinary races in KZN.
Dennis Drier’s 6yo Wealthy tries the distance for the first time.
Multi Gold has done fairly well at home and stays well.
The 3yo Major Return comes in with a galloping weight and a nice 
draw.
Former Gauteng based Evolver has flourished in the weaker climes 

of the Eastern Cape.
Kenilworth Cup winner Pacific 
Chestnut never threatened 
in the Lonsdale but has won 
over 3200m and could run into 
the money with a bit of luck in 
running.
Warfarer has poor recent form 

and gets the 
ear-muffs 
fitted.
a tricky 
race where 
Dynasty’s 
Blossom, 
Strathdon, 
Sunshine Silk 
and Flichity 
By Farr could 
prevail.

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

2017
 1  Hermoso Mundo 54.0 ( 3) 32/10
 2  Captain Splendid 55.5 ( 6) 61/10
 3  Kinaan 52.5 ( 8) 5/1

2018
 1  It's My Turn 60.0 ( 5) 26/10
 2  Flichity By Farr 53.0 ( 8) 16/1
 3  Sheet Weaver 50.0 ( 3) 30/1

Gr3 Gold Vase
past winners

START PA2/PICK SIX1
1:35PM Gr3 GOld VASe (TuRF) - 3000M
GReyVIlle           4 SAMe TRAIneR:(4-15)
  
Silvano    1 stRAtHDon(J Snaith) R Fourie......................16 60.0 
Biarritz    2 wALteR sMootHIe(ST Pettigrew) d de Gouveia .. 5 57.0 
Ideal World   3 MAngRove(Y Bremner) n Juglall .................... 3 57.0  
Horse Chestnut   4 pAcIfIc cHestnut(C Bass-Robinson) C Zackey . 8 57.0  
Silvano    5 weALtHy(DR Drier) S Veale ...........................12 55.5 
Silvano    6 Run RHIno Run(KG Naidoo) J Gates ............. 9 55.5 
Querari    7 wARfAReR(L Forbes) M Khan........................14 55.5 
Silvano    8 sunsHIne sILk(GV Woodruff) M v Rensburg ..15 54.5 
Dynasty    9 DynAsty’s bLossoM(J Ramsden) S Khumalo .... 7 54.5  
Go Deputy  10 fLIcHIty by fARR(AJ Wright) l Hewitson ..13 54.5  
Noble Tune  11 pAtHs of vIctoRy(Gareth Van Zyl) W Kennedy .11 54.0 
Dynasty   12 wonDeRous cLIMbeR(SG Tarry) R danielson . 4 54.0 
Gimmethegreenlight 13 evoLveR(GD Smith) C Maujean .....................10 54.0 
Bold Silvano  14 MAjoR RetuRn(MG & AA Azzie) l J Ferraris .... 2 51.5 
Teofilo   15 bALLAD of tHe seA(C Bass-Robinson) G Cheyne ... 1 51.5 
Ideal World  16 MuLtI goLD(SB Kotzen) R Munger .................. 6 51.5 

Run Red | Chase Liebenberg

2017
 1  Crowd Pleaser 54.0 ( 9) 4/1
 2  Royal Badge 56.0 ( 2) 37/10
 3  Trophy Wife 58.0 ( 3) 7/1

2018
 1  Head Honcho 56.0 ( 5) 16/1
 2  Crowd Pleaser 58.0 (13) 27/4
 3  Blackball 52.0 ( 6) 50/1

Gr3 Betting World 2200
past winners

START PA1
12:50PM Gr3 beTTInG WORld 2200 (TuRF) - 2200M
GReyVIlle           3 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3)(2-14)(4-12)(5-6-9-13)
  
Dynasty    1 bunkeR Hunt(J Snaith) b Fayd’herbe .........14 60.0 
Ideal World   2 DARk Moon RIsIng(PV Lafferty) K de Melo .... 6 58.5 
Silvano    3 eLusIve sILvA(J Snaith) R Fourie .................12 57.5 
Trippi    4 cHARLes(BJ Crawford) C Orffer .....................13 56.0 
Silvano    5 ZILLZAAL(SG Tarry) A Marcus ........................... 3 56.0 
Captain Al    6 cAptAIn AnD MAsteR(SG Tarry) R danielson .... 5 55.5 
Mogok    7 tHe DAZZLeR(MF de Kock) W Kennedy........... 4 55.5 
Twice Over    8 Run ReD(A Nel) G Wright ................................. 7 53.0 
Dynasty    9 sHenAnIgAns(SG Tarry) l Hewitson ............10 53.0 
Mambo In Seattle 10 bIZe(AG Laird) M yeni ........................................ 1 52.5  
Lateral   11 ALI bon DubAI(GV Woodruff) M Khan ............ 8 52.0 
Gimmethegreenlight 12 gIMMe one nIgHt(BJ Crawford) S Veale ..... 9 52.0 
Silvano   13 sILveR goD(SG Tarry) l J Ferraris .................. 2 52.0 
Mogok   14 top cLAssMAn(PV Lafferty) S Moodley.......11 52.0 

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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the Quick Returns!
Gr3 Betting World 2200 Hollywoodbets Greyville
The KZN Yearling Sale Million has attracted what looks to be 
the best quality line-up since inception. The 1300m turf con-
test is restricted to all qualifying graduates of the 2018 KZN 
Yearling Sale and the boys outnumber the girls, 8 to 6.
The race is run at level weights with 
a sex allowance of 2,5 kgs for the 
fillies and will be held under the 
lights. Maine Chance sire Vercinge-
torix is well-represented with 
two stakes winning sons carrying 
his flag. One of them is Nursery 
runner-up and Listed Dahlia Plate 
winner hooves Of Troy, who is one 
of a trio of PE raiders.
The Sporting Post top-rated is the R100 000 purchase Mogok 
gelding, Wave, a decent third in the Gr1 Gold Medallion behind 
Eden Roc in May. The Gavin van Zyl galloper pulled up distressed 
when beaten just over a length by african Warrior in the Godol-
phin Barb at his previous outing. a well supported debut winner, 
he looks decent and could turn the tables again on his chief 
rival, african Warrior.
The Dean Kannemeyer trained Vercingetorix gelding african 
Warrior, another R100 000 buy, was just 0,85 lengths behind 
Wave in the Gold Medallion, after hitting the front late. he 
has the gate speed to capitalise on his pole position draw and 
should appreciate the step up to the 1300m.
Look To The Sky is the first of the two hollywood Syndicate 
runners. The son of Pathfork finished under two lengths third 
behind the progressive Frosted Gold in the Storm Bird Stakes at 
his second outing. he ran an inexplicably poor race in the Protea 
Stakes next time, but then showed more spark last time when 
beaten a length behind Gimme a Wave. he has a tough draw to 
overcome at his first hollywoodbets Greyville start.
Master Jay has won two of his four starts and was then slow 
out when beaten by both Wave and african Warrior in the Gold 
Medallion. anton Marcus takes the ride.
Nathan Kotzen’s Kaydens Pride was an emphatic winner of the 
Listed Gatecrasher Stakes after doddling in to shed his maiden 
on the Greyville poly at second time of asking. he is well drawn 
but may find this a trifle on the short side, according to jockey 
Muzi yeni.
Richard Fourie rides the former Louis Goosen charge El’ Zara, 
who now races under the Gareth van Zyl brand. She showed 
pace when beaten just under four lengths by african Warrior in 
the Godolphin Barb. 
Consistent PE raider Brandina has drawn wide but has shown 
herself to be a filly of above average ability. She could be held 
by fellow raider hooves Of Troy, who won the Listed Dahlia Plate 
at his last start. The latter, a Vercingetorix colt is unfortunately 
widely drawn, but has won twice in four starts and is in the 
upper echelon of his age-group in his home province.
alyson Wright’s Purple Persuasion beat Royal Splurge at her 
second start and was then hampered at the 300m at her third 
outing when beaten narrowly by hey Delilah. That polytrack run 
was a very decent post-maiden effort.

S a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Brett Crawford’s Jackson colt Baby Shooz ran second on debut 
early last month behind Poinciana. he has drawn wide and is 
difficult to assess.
We Light The Fire has placed at her first three starts and, while 
nicely drawn, will need improvement.
Tobie Spies maiden Sapphire Rock has travelled extensively, with 
outings at the Vaal, Kimberley and Scottsville at her three most 
recent starts. She was not disgraced when leading till late and 
beaten 1,50 lengths by What you are in the Listed Devon air 
Stakes.
Recent Greyville all-weather maiden winner Smiley Kylie beat 
Virtuosa at her second start and now takes on stronger in her 
first competitive race on the turf.
another Port Elizabeth visitor, Scarborough Fair gets the blinkers 
fitted and won her maiden at her sixth attempt on the polytrack 

at home. The daughter of Cape-
town Noir has a tough task on 
form.
SP top-rated Wave and african 
Warrior are even on their clashes 
to date.  It should be an exciting 
race with the visitors adding a 
dimension of interest.

START 
6:50PM KZn yeARlInG SAle MIllIOn - 1300M
GReyVIlle     10 SAMe TRAIneR:(5-17)(10-14)
 
Vercingetorix   1 AfRIcAn wARRIoR(D Kannemeyer) K de Melo .... 1 60.0  
Jackson   2 bAby sHooZ(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ..............11 60.0 
Vercingetorix   3 Hooves of tRoy(GD Smith) b Fayd’herbe .15 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  4 kAyDens pRIDe(N Kotzen) M yeni ................. 3 60.0 
Pathfork   5 Look to tHe sky(C Binda) C Habib ............16 60.0  
Jay Peg    6 MAsteR jAy(GS Kotzen) A Marcus ................. 8 60.0  
Mogok    7 wAve(G v Zyl) W Kennedy ................................. 7 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  8 we LIgHt tHe fIRe(Y Govender) S brown .... 2 60.0 
Capetown Noir   9 bRAnDInA(AC Greeff) G Cheyne ....................14 57.5 
Captain Al  10 eL’ ZARA(Gareth Van Zyl) R Fourie ..................17 57.5 
Master Of My Fate 11 puRpLe peRsuAsIon(AJ Wright) S Khumalo .. 6 57.5 
Seventh Rock  12 sAppHIRe Rock(T Spies) C Zackey ............... 4 57.5 
Capetown Noir  13 scARboRougH fAIR(SB Kotzen) l Mxothwa ....10 57.5 
Flower Alley  14 sMILey kyLIe(Gareth Van Zyl) l Hewitson ...... 5 57.5 
What A Winter  15 enteRtHeDebutAnte(KG Naidoo) - reserve 1 ... 9 57.5 
What A Winter  16 wInteR sun(ML Roberts) - reserve 2...........12 57.5  
Great Britain  17 syx sHooteR(C Binda) - reserve 3 ..............13 60.0  

2017
1 Al Mariachi 60.0 (10) 17/10
2 Sniper Shot 60.0  (2) 14/1
3 Cat’s Legacy 60.0  (4)  16/1

2018
1 Givinitsum 60.0 (6)  4/1
2 Mr Bombastic 60.0 (7)  12/1
3 Inverroche 57.0 (12) 7/2

KZN Yearling Sale Million
past winners

African Warrior | Gold Circle
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What price? The last four July 
winners have arrived at 20-
1, 22-1, 17-1 and 10-1. With 
R1 million up for grabs in the 

Pick 6, do we structure our day 
around favourite hawwaam – or 

look for the bomb?

VDJ2019

Short Heads

Chips off the old block. 
Maine Chance Farms 
champion sire Silvano is the 
leading July producer this 
century with 4 past winners 
– Marinaresco (2017), 
Power King (2015), heavy 
Metal (2013) and Bold 
Silvano (2010).  In 2015 
Silvano enjoyed the unique 
feat of siring the trifecta. 
On Saturday the Silvano 
flag is carried by hawwaam, 
Miyabi Gold and reserve 
runner, Zillzaal.

The dazzling dozen! Saturday’s trainers have 
won 12 July’s between them – with Mike de 

Kock leading the charge with 4 winners, ahead of Justin Snaith (3), 
Sean Tarry (2) – and Glen Kotzen, Joey Ramsden and Dennis Drier 
at one apiece. De Kock last won in 2011 (Igugu) and previous to 
that with Bold Silvano (2010), Greys Inn (2004) – and his first was 
Ipi Tombe in 2002. That was the year Pierce Brosnan starred as 007 
in Die another Day.

Georgie Porgie, 
pudding and pie…
There are five 
representatives of 

the fairer sex in Saturday’s race. 
We have to go back 36 years 
to 1983 when Terrance Millard 
won his first July - Mark Suth-
erland piloting Tecla Bluff  to 
become the first filly to win the 
July since Diza in 1963. Millard 
scored again with another 
filly in Devon air the very next 
year. Fast forward to 2002 for 
the next female in Ipi Tombe – 
followed by Dancer’s Daughter 
(2008) and Igugu in 2011. all of 
Saturday’s fairer sex quintet are 
local breds – way overdue?

age is just a number - or is it? Dual Sa 
horse Of The year Legal Eagle at 7 is the 
senior citizen in the July class of 2019. 
Last 7yo to win the July was St Seiriol in 
1945. World War 11 ended two months 
later and the big movie was ‘Vacation 

From Marriage’ – about a dull married couple, 
separated by their enlistment during the war.

That’s how many years since Satur-
day’s winningmost rider anton Marcus 
won his maiden July. That was Dancing 
Duel in 1993 – the year you may 
have  watched Robin hood: Men in 
Tights, Mel Brooks’ parody about men 
running around Sherwood Forest in 
tights.  Since then anton won it again 
on El Picha (2000), Dunford (2005), 
hunting Tower (2007) and Do It again 
last year. On Saturday the champion 
figuratively jumps ship from Do It 
again to 3yo hawwaam.

Is it in the genes? The quintet of offspring of past 
winners are headed by 2003 winner Dynasty’s trio  
Lady In Black, Eyes Wide Open and Made To Conquer. 

The 2004 winner Greys Inn is represented by Legal Eagle, while 
the former Sa horse Of The year’s stablemate Return Flight’s Dad 
Pomodoro won the big race in 2012. Both trained by Sean Tarry.

...… It’s  Always  A 
Numbers Game!

No sub-
stitute for 
experience? 
Multiple 

KZN champion Dennis Drier, 
who sends out Lady In Black, 
is the most established July 
winning trainer in Saturday’s 
line-up. he saddled Spanish 
Galliard, who won under 
Robbie Sham in 1992. That’s 
27 years ago – and the year 
Disney released their 31st 
animated feature hit,  
aladdin.

Three
Power of the youth? The 
favourite hawwaam is a 3yo. 
The age group is on a double 
as Do It again won the race in 
2018. Prior to that, the previous 
3yo to win the race was, like 
hawwaam, also trained by Mike 
de Kock. She was champion filly 
Igugu who won in 2011 – she 
completed a hat-trick for the age 
group after Big City Life and Bold 
Silvano had won the preceding 
years. On Saturday hawwaam 
enjoys the peer group support 
of stablemate Barahin, Sean 
Tarry’s Return Flight and reserve 

runner, Zillzaal.
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P e r S o n a l i t y 

Muzi Yeni

Magic Muzi 
For every two minutes of glamour, there is probably eight hours 
of blood, sweat and tears in the mix. Winning Form sponsored 
Muzi andile yeni is officially South africa’s hardest working jockey 
and he tells us there are two short-term goals in his professional 
sights as we head into the final month of the 2018/19 season.
The 32 year old multiple regional champion wants to win the 
Vodacom Durban July on Saturday  – and the Sa Jockey Champi-
onship title is another career bucket list item that beckons boldly.
The tussle between the Clermont born bundle of dynamite and 
the reigning Sa Champion Lyle hewitson, as well as senior past 
champion anton Marcus, has been a fascinating sub-plot as the 
sun sets on an action packed twelve months.
and the yeni numbers tell an extraordinary tale of dedication 
and commitment – he’s a travelling salesman workaholic in every 
sense of the word.
The competitor has ridden close on 1600 horses this season for 
185 wins (at time of writing) at a 12 percent win strike-rate. he 
runs places on 36 percent of his rides.
Muzi’s mounts have accumulated earnings of over R 
17,5 million.
he tells us that working most days and living out of a 
suitcase has it’s downside.
“I am trying hard to build my career and win the 
Sa championship and have never been afraid of 
hard work. But it takes its toll on one’s family life 
and there has to be a balance. I don’t think I will 
stop trying till I have ticked the title off on my CV. 
For now, I appreciate all the support from the various 
yards across the country. One cannot do it without the 
horses and the backing of loyal owners and trainers,” 
he adds.
Muzi has come on leaps and bounds since November 
2003 when he won his first race at the 12th 
start of his career aboard Storm King for 
Mike de Kock at Clairwood.
On Saturday he will ride the 
fancied 3yo Barahin for the 
same multiple champi-
on trainer.

“I have to class this as probably my most competitive July day 
duty list for as far back as I can remember. I have some really 
good rides and it is an honour and privilege to have been given 
the call-up by one of the world’s top trainers in africa’s greatest 
race,” he adds.
Muzi rode Thundering Jet into fourth place at his first July ride in 
2009.
In 2011 he rode Solo Traveller for Justin Snaith and says that, but 
for traffic issues, he should just about have won the race.
he says a jockey never gets used to the atmosphere on July day at 
the ‘Theatre Of Champions’.
“It’s a buzz and the atmosphere is electric - unbelievable. The 
adrenaline pumps for horse and rider. There is no quarter given. 
It’s our biggest stage. We all want to win the big one . I am really 
excited about my chances of pulling it off,” he adds with a hint of 
nervous movement in his voice.
he was particularly pleased that Barahin has pulled a very decent 
6 draw – from a tactical viewpoint.

“Barahin is a horse who lacks early toe, so I 
have no doubt that we will drop him out. 

It’s the way he races.The nice thing 
about the 6 gate is that we have all 

the serious opposition around us – 
including my stablemate hawwaam 
and last year’s winner Do It again. 
So I will be able to see who is doing 
what throughout the race.”
Muzi says he sees some pace in the 
race, which will certainly favour his 
mount’s prospects.
“he won the Jubilee well and has 
been prepped to perfection by Mr de 
Kock. I will be making up the ground 

late and hope to be cutting them down. 
One needs a bit of luck in running 

– it’s a tough race every year. 
Based on the betting, he 

is probably my most 
competitive July 

ride to date.”
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Aldo’s Happy Valley treble
Two for SA trainers
Aldo Domeyer has made a rapid advance since arriving in Hong Kong 
at the start of May and he annexed his first Hong Kong treble when 
the promising Not Usual Talent took the finale at Happy Valley on 
Wednesday evening.

“I thought I had a pretty fair card and could 
go well but I didn’t expect it would go as well 
as it did. From five rides I had three winners 
and two places, so it all went accordingly,” the 
South african rider said.
Domeyer’s treble on a rain-affected track fol-
lowed a double at Sha Tin on Sunday – his third 
brace since his arrival – and took his running 
tally to 13 from 92 rides.
“I thought I’d take my chances the way the 
going was today: horses with bad draws, just 
sit them in, and horses with good draws, just 

hold my position. Things worked out quite nicely, I just timed my runs and 
here we are!” he said after Not usual Talent had capped earlier wins on 
Showing Character and Sparkling Dragon.
“you can’t expect things to have gone as well as they have but it’s just 
started clicking. The more time I’ve spent here, the more comfortable 
things have become and the more I’ve started to understand the tracks 
and the pace of things.
“If you do the right things, often the results start improving,” he continued. 
“I’ve watched Joao (Moreira) and I’ve watched Zac (Purton) and they often 
trust their instincts on these tracks  - I think it’s vital that you do.”  Read more

m u z i  y e n i

Muzi’s other July Day rides:
Basilius – second race:

“I rode him when he was pipped by Gr1 winner Van halen 
in the Durban Dash last time. That day he cantered down 
on the poly and he appeared to love the surface. he has 
a good draw here. he is fit and is a massive runner in this 
race.”

Bize – third race:
“She is a really smart 3yo. She stays well and was not 
disgraced in the Triple Tiara build-up races. She has beaten 
the boys before – although this is the Consolation July 
and it won’t be easy. But we have a nice draw and handy 
galloping weight. Include her in all bets.”

Singforafa – fifth race:
“She is a super-quick filly who won the Strelitzia at 
Greyville and then went quickly again when beaten under 
a length into third in the Gr1 allan Robertson. She tries the 
1400m for the first time. It may be a stretch but I will have 
that stamina question in mind. The Spies horses are always 
fit.”

Invidia – sixth race:
“ashley Fortune’s Invidia is probably one of my best rides 
of the day and I was really impressed by his turn of foot 
when he won his post-maiden over 1400m at Turfontein 
three weeks ago. he should enjoy Greyville. This is a Gr2 
that is never easy to win – but we have the draw on our 
side!”

Thanksgiving - eighth race:
“I won his maiden on him. he is no slouch on his day. I be-
lieve the 2000m of the Daily News was a touch far for him 
last time. If one looks at his excellent Dingaans second and 
his performance in the KZN Guineas, then his ability stands 
out. he is not far off the best of his age. and there are no 
hawwaams in the line-up on Saturday!”

Elusive Heart – ninth race:
“I don’t know too much about her but a glance at her 
form suggests she has plenty of ability. She is Gr1 placed 
at this track and ran right on top of the placed horses in 
the Tibouchina Stakes. It’s a tough race and we are well 
drawn. But we are always going out to do our best.”

Kaydens Pride – tenth race:
“he won the Gatecrasher Stakes last time. I believe he is 
a very smart horse with a bright future - I think very highly 
of him. The race is over 1300m and I feel he would be 
more effective over a mile. We are well drawn though and 
should be right there – I do respect Wave and african War-
rior, though.”

Hey Boy – eleventh race:
“he loves Greyville and is in good form. he ran just off Gr1 
winner Van halen last time and we bump him again. It’s a 
race packed with speed and our good draw won’t do any 
harm.”
 

Muzi’s Barahin: Horse To Beat!
Mike de Kock has trained four Vodacom Durban July winners – 
who all won the big race at the age of 3. That bodes well for his 
bid for number five on Saturday at Hollywoodbets Greyville, as 
both of his candidates are in the same age group.
While De Kock’s arch-rival Justin Snaith has suggested that the 3yo’s 
will have to be ‘very good’ to beat their elders, De Kock exuded 
some bullish confidence.
Speaking on his website, www.mikedekockracing.com, he said that 
he was pleased with the favourite hawwaam’s display against crack 
stablemate, Soqrat, last Thursday morning at a vibrant Greyville.
he said hawwaam has come through his preparation very well, is 
sound and the team was happy with the son of Silvano going into 
the last week.
Stablemate Barahin is easy to back with hollywoodbets, despite 
De Kock expressing his confidence of a ‘massive’ run from the son 
of Gimmethegreenlight. While hawwaam has been prepared at 
Summerveld, Barahin has stayed at Randjesfontein where his own 
preparation has gone according to plan.
Mike said: “This is the best we’ve had him before a race, he was 
always underdone when previously facing hawwaam and I reckon 
it will be a lot closer between them this time. Barahin gets 3kg from 
hawwaam, and he may also still be a few pounds under-rated so at 
the weights I’d say he is the horse to beat. he will be travelling to 
Durban on Friday.”

Aldo Domeyer | HKJC

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/07/aldo-domeyer-hong-kong-treble/
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V o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y

Racing is a wild and volatile business and rightly so – horses are 
wild and volatile beasts – but it is never wilder, nor more volatile, 
than the annual Vodacom Durban July. As everyone knows, just 
about anything can, and usually does, happen in Durban’s flagship 
race. No matter how prepared you think you are, the first after-
noon in July always manages to upend the tables and spring a 
surprise, because the July plays by its own rules. It is a handicap 
and the track, the going and any number of factors can be relied 
upon to bedevil the result, but they do say one should not come 
looking for sanity where dreams and horses meet.  
It is a particularly exciting field of horses that will face the starter at 
16:20 on Saturday, 6 July and we consulted the Form Organisation’s 
Charles Faull for his thoughts.

 Over To Charles
 This year’s Durban July field is exceptionally strong. There is not a 
single horse who could not be rated a ‘scratch’ performer or better.
 The analogy to golf here is that a scratch player is someone who, on 
average, goes around a rated course on par (0).
 amongst the many people who play golf, scratch players are a rarity.
 Those who regularly beat par for the course are plus (+) handi-
caps.  Those who, on average, perform below par are minus (-) 
handicaps. 
 In all national championships, every player is a scratch handicap or 
better.
 after nearly half a century of assessing racing form and pedigree, I 
think I can state that 99% of horse races are won by the best handi-
capped horse, not the best horse or the best ridden horse.
In other words, the form analyst needs to assess current merit and 
offset the weight each horse is assigned.
 another very important point when you have horses that are still 
maturing against mature horses, one needs to always be mindful of 
what is called the WFa allowance.

 The Three Year Olds
 In this year’s running, there are four 3yo’s (in human terms, 18 year 
olds). a study of the full history of the July reveals that numerous 
‘scratch’ 3yo’s actually improved between 12-15lbs from 3 to 4 (the 
strange number of the official 4lbs WFa allowance for the July is 
irreconcilable with the facts).Examples for readers to consider are:
 yataghan who improved vis-a-vis Elevation as much as 15lbs from 
3-4. Politician improved 12lbs from 3-4; and a good recent example 
is Futura who, from 3-4 improved 20 lbs from his 3yo to his 4yo July 
performance vis-a-vis Tellina.

 Hawwaam
 a multiple Gr1 winner at 3, in dominant fashion against strong op-

Charles Faull previews the Vodacom Durban July Field
position.  using the analogy to golf, he has rated potential-
ly a +14 horse (14 lbs better than scratch). From this must 
be deducted a WFa factor.
 The WFa progressions are approximations. My own 
observations over the full history of the July is that the 
average WFa improvement over 2200m from July to 
maturity (± May the following year) is 7lbs, so we give him 
a net rating of 14 – 7 = +7.  
an added interest factor is that hawwaam takes on his 
older brother, Rainbow Bridge, in this year’s race.

Twist Of Fate
 he has won 6 of 15 starts and had hawwaam at full stretch 
when 1,6 lengths second to him in the Daily News. how-
ever, he did have an optimum, ground-saving passage 
that day, while hawwaam raced a little wide and distinctly 
green. Rating +9 – 7lbs WFa means a net rating of 2.

 Barahin
 his defeat of Soqrat (Cape Guineas winner) in the Golden 
horseshoe at 2 suggests a potential rating of +12. Less 
7lbs WFa = 5lbs net.
 The July will be only his 4th start at 3. Mike de Kock is 
confident that he has peaked at the right time as evi-
denced by an authoritative win against older horses under 
57,5kg in Jubilee handicap. With bottom weight of 53kgs, 
he will be a popular choice with many punters.

 Return Flight
 From 12 lifetime starts, this filly has won 6 times, includ-
ing two Gr1's and two Gr2's. her performances in the 
Fillies Classic, Oaks and Gerald Rosenberg Stakes are par-
ticularly meritorious and she should be excused her below 
par run at her first start at Greyville in the Woolaving-
ton. With only 52 kgs, this superstar 3yo filly will test this 
field to the limit (as per Do you Remember in the 2014 
Vodacom Durban July).  a rating of +10 – 5 sex allowance 
– 7lbs WFa, earns her a net rating of -2.

 The Rest Of The Field
 Do It Again

 his rating of +12 is based on his dominant 2018 Vodacom 
Durban July win as a 3yo. he has won the Gr1 L'Ormarins 
Queen's Plate and Rising Sun Gold challenge from four 
starts at 4 and he had valid excuses when finishing 2nd to 
Rainbow Bridge in the 2019 Sun Met.
Read more here

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/07/2019-stars-of-africa/
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Winning The July – All In The Prep!
A Simulated July Result
Are there any trends in the various prep races prior to the Vodacom 
Durban July which helps guide a prediction of the big race result?
Jay august has looked back at nine races and their significance in pre-
dicting this year’s July winner.
The nine preps he looks at are; the previous year’s July (abbreviated 
as PyJul) , the Met Stakes (Met), The Daily News 2000 (2000), World 
Sports Betting 1900 (1900), Rising Sun Gold Challenge (RSCh), Cup Tri-
al (CupT), KRa Guineas (K-Guin), The Premier’s Champions Challenge 
(ChmpCh) and the Jubilee handicap (Jubh).
He writes:
I look only at the results as they pertain to the year in question, so a 
1985 Met is compared to a 1985 July. The only race that is compared 
across years is the July itself where the previous year’s data is compared 
to the year in question i.e. the 1970 July as a guide to the 1971 July.
I look back as far as there is reliable history and the races offer similar 
circumstances to the present.
For the Met and July I have included data from 1950, the WSB 1900 
and Rising Sun Challenge from1970, the Daily News 2000 and KRa 
Guineas from 1982, The Champions Challenge and Jubilee handicap 
from 1999 and the Cup Trial from 2000. Those horses that did not run 
in one of these preps are combined under Other races.
The table supplied (view here) shows the horses which are contesting 
this year’s July, which participated in the various preps designated 
above and their finishing position in those preps.
you will see that only two horses have not competed in a designated 
prep, Return Flight and Miyabi Gold.
What significance do these preps have on the July result?
View the table comparing horses that competed in a designated prep 
versus those that did not.
historically 1532 horses competed in a prep race and of these 100 
won and 265 placed in that years July.
Note that some horses compete in multiple races and so there is du-
plication, hence the 100 July’s won. IV is impact value, the value above 
or below average where the average is always 1. IV-W is for wins, IV-P 
(places) and IV-T4 (top four). above 1 implies the factor is better than 
average by the value above 1.

Runs Runs Wins 2nds 3rds 4ths win% Place% T4% IV-W IV-T4 IV-P

x 116 2 4 7 5 1.72% 13.79% 15.52% 0.32 0.72 0.86
Prep 1532 100 83 83 99 6.53% 17.30% 23.83% 1.25 1.14 1.11 

There were 116 horses which did not contest one of these preps and 
only 2 won that years July and 16 placed.
horses not contesting a designated prep have only a 25.6% chance of 
winning compared to those that did contest a prep.
Such horses are far more likely to place – 77% chance compared to hors-
es with a prep – but even here they are below average (IV-P = 0.86).
The two horses which won in the past without one of the designated 
preps were both fillies, Ipi Tombe and Igugu. The two horses which this 
year compete without a designated prep are also fillies, but it is hard to 
make a case that either one is close to Ipi Tombe or Igugu in ability.
To read more about which race has the highest historical significance 
at predicting a July winner or a July placed horse, click here

V o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y

More July Innovation!
In another ground-breaking move, Greyville and Scotts-
ville Racecourse naming-rights holder, Hollywoodbets 
has launched assigned saddle cloth colours to specific 
numbers in each of their sponsored races.
These brightly-coloured saddle cloths will make it easier 
for customers to follow their favourite around the course 
during the race. Now you can bet on your favourite num-
ber or favourite colour - +as well as your form choice! 
These new saddle cloths will feature in hollywoodbets 
sponsored races - Race 1 and Race 12 - at the Vodacom 
Durban July on Saturday 6 July.
This practice is well-known around the world and is fea-
tured at all uSa-based Triple Crown Racecourses including 
at Churchill Downs, the home of the Kentucky Derby, the 
most famous two minutes in sport.
Look out for these saddle cloths in the following order:
horse #1 – Red cloth with white number
horse #2 – White cloth with black number
horse #3 – Blue cloth with white number
horse #4 – yellow cloth with black number
horse #5 – Green cloth with white number
horse #6 – Black cloth with gold number
horse #7 – Orange cloth with black number
horse #8 –  Pink cloth with black number
horse #9 – Turquoise cloth with black number
horse #10 – Purple cloth with white number
horse #11 – Grey cloth with red number
horse #12 – Lime cloth with black number
horse #13 – Brown cloth with white number
horse #14 – Maroon cloth with white number
horse #15 – Khaki cloth with black number
horse #16 – Light blue cloth with red number
horse #17 – Navy cloth with white number
horse #18 – Forest green cloth with yellow number
horse #19 – Dark royal blue cloth with red number
horse #20 – Fuchsia cloth with yellow number

The Expert View
A reminder that if you are in the vicinity of Durban, the 
Hollywoodbets Vodacom Durban July Pre–Party will be 
held at Hollywood Park this evening from 18h00 till late.
The Masters Of Ceremonies will be Warren Lenferna and 
July-winning jockey Kevin Shea. you can enjoy the informed 
opinion of the July panel, which includes Winning Form's 
Muzi yeni, who rides the fancied BaRahIN on Saturday, KZN 
champion trainer Duncan howells, past July-winning trainer 
Glen Kotzen, who will have his EyES WIDE OPEN, and July 
legend Garth Puller, who has been there, seen the movie and 
got the t-shirt! If they can’t find you a few winners, who can?
There will be Live audio Streaming of the special July card 
call to hollywood branches at Daxina in Gauteng, while 
customers in KZN can choose to visit any of these branches: 
Raisethorpe, Stanger, Chatsworth or Pelican.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/07/vodacom-durban-july-2019-analysis/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/07/vodacom-durban-july-2019-analysis/
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July Draws Function  
A Rush

Naturally I was disappointed with my 
draws for the July but what was even 
more disappointing was the manner 
in which the whole event, if you could 
even call it that, was held.

Joey Ramsden writes that to have each trainer pulled out and let 
draw all their runners was utterly ridiculous.  When two trainers 
have 9 of the 20 runners it doesn't bode well for the rest of us.
It was quite obviously conducted this way so as to rush through 
for the tv audience but it hardly left much of a show for those 
that did bother to turn up.
Each trainer was rushed up, rushed through and rushed off. 
I couldn't believe when I read people praising the location and 
the huge crowd, I must have been at a different shopping centre!  
We were stuck under a dingy staircase out the front of h&M, not 
even at their major sponsors, Vodacom, shop.  There were trees 
obstructing everyone’s view, not enough chairs to house the rel-

Hollywoodbets and Gold Circle 
will welcome the world to the 
newly branded Hollywoodbets 
Greyville for the 123rd running 
of the Vodacom Durban July 
on Saturday.

The big news in South african 
racing last week was the an-
nouncement of a groundbreak-
ing R10m – three year naming 
rights sponsorship of Greyville and 
Scottsville Racecourses between the local racing operator Gold 
Circle and leading bookmakers hollywoodbets.
The two historic KZN racecourses are now named the hollywood-
bets Greyville Racecourse and hollywoodbets Scottsville Race-
course.
The deal represents the first deal of its kind in the South african 
horseracing Industry.
Gold Circle is part of a multi-faceted and integrated industry, organ-
ising horseracing events throughout KwaZulu-Natal and is now part-
nering with hollywoodbets which is South africa’s most dynamic 
bookmaker, offering the widest range of betting markets on horse 
Racing, Soccer, Lucky Numbers, and all other sporting codes.
Spokesman Devin heffer said that hollywoodbets is proud of the 

First July At Hollywoodbets Greyville

Unity is strength! Hollywood's Devin Heffer &  
Babu Nunan (Gold Circle) shake on the deal

contribution the company has 
made to horseracing over the 
past years through their trainer 
and work-rider sponsorships, and 
the number of horses that run in 
the hollywood Syndicate colours.
The hollywoodbets national 
footprint took its initial step in 

1999 with its first retail branch in 
Durban, just 2 minutes away from 

Greyville Racecourse on argyle Road. This branch, that started 
with just four terminals, recently celebrated its 20th anniversary.
The wider hollywoodbets group now employs 5389 team mem-
bers across South africa. hollywood’s contribution extends be-
yond horseracing through its “My Community Programme” which 
has seen the group contribute to a variety of charities, sponsor-
ship of sports teams, and development of several Small, Medium 
and Micro Enterprises in the past year.
The collaboration between hollywoodbets and Gold Circle will en-
courage other bookmakers and corporate brands to get involved 
in sponsoring the Sport of horseracing.
hollywoodbets and Gold Circle look forward to working together 
in ensuring that KZN continues to be the ultimate racing destina-
tion in South africa.

evant trainers let alone any poor sod walking past.  It generated 
absolutely zero interest from passers by, none, nada, zip.
again in this country we act as though we are reinventing the 
wheel when it comes to draws and entertainment.  Why not steal 
a few ideas from countries who get it right!?  We could make it a 
big lunch event in the week leading into the July and pair it with 
a call of the card.  Instead we are made to accept two weeks in 
advance (I'll need another column to express my displeasure at 
such early acceptances!) and we're left with this lacklustre draw.
The Tuesday before July day would be a great time to host such a 
lunch, internationals are already in town, owners are starting to 
make the pilgrimage and who knows if you make a success of it 
people might start to factor the lead up lunch, barrier draw and 
call of the card into their schedules.
The July gallops were truly a credit to those involved in organising 
it, it was fantastic to see so many people there and it just shows 
there is demand for lead up events to the big race day.
Surely we can all see it for what it is and try to do better.
My draws aside, the day will go down as a disappointment and a 
missed opportunity all round.
I could have done better - but by golly so could they. 

V o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y
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July - Tonic For Economy
The Vodacom Durban July weekend is expected to generate 
over R200 million, with 55 000 people predicted to attend. The 
projected contribution to Durban’s gross domestic product is 
approximately R380m, according to the Durban Chamber of 
Commerce.
Phillip Sithole, eThekwini Municipality’s deputy city manager for 
economic development, said an event of this magnitude raised the 
city’s profile, creates jobs and was an opportunity for economic 
growth.
“It must be noted that the economy is not performing well; this 
event will create temporary jobs. There are also side events which 
include pre and after parties throughout the city. Townships will 
also host their own events on Saturday and Sunday,” said Sithole.
Gold Circle Racing Executive Raf Sheik said visitors would be treated 
to great entertainment and an exciting race, showcasing the coun-
try’s best racehorses.
“The main stage has been moved to cater for better public viewing. 
The fashion show normally held on the racetrack has moved to the 
Parade Ring, where public viewing and access is easier,” said Sheik.
The event will have the same number of marquees as the previous 
years.

The National Horseracing Authority’s Stipendiary Board 
that will officiate at the Vodacom Durban July Race meet-
ing at Hollywoodbets Greyville on Saturday.

Shaun Parker:
a vastly experienced Stipendiary 
Steward, who after serving in Port 
Elizabeth and Johannesburg in 
senior positions and a stint in the 
united Kingdom, is currently the 
Chief Stipendiary Steward in Kwazu-
lu-Natal. Mr Parker has more than 25 
years’ experience as a Stipendiary Steward 
and has officiated at 11 Vodacom Durban July’s.

Lyle Anderson:
after successful spells as a trainer and Racing administra-
tor, Mr anderson is currently the Chief Stipendiary Steward 
of the Central Provinces, a position that he has held since 
2015. Mr anderson has been on duty at 2 Vodacom Durban 
July’s.

Derk Anderson:
With over 25 years’ experience as a Stipendiary Steward in 
Kwazulu-Natal Natal which includes 25 consecutive Voda-
com Durban July’s. Mr anderson is a key member of the KZN 
Stipendiary Board.

Timothy Nhlapo:
With over 12 years’ experience as a Stipendiary Steward in 

V o d a c o m  d u r b a n  j u l y

Cape Town and currently Durban, Mr Nhlapo’ s potential 
was rewarded when he was selected to spend two weeks in 
Japan attending the annual General Study Program in 2018. 
Mr Nhlapo has officiated at 11 Vodacom Durban July’s.

Ryan Hutcheson:
after a successful career as a trainer, Mr hutcheson is a key 
member of the Central Provinces Stipendiary Board and will 
officiate at his first Vodacom Durban July race meeting. Mr 
hutcheson spent two weeks with the hong Kong Stipendi-
ary Board in 2018 which has assisted him in his rapid rise 
through the Stipendiary ranks.

Deanthan Moodley:
a qualified attorney and Senior Stipendiary Steward current-
ly based in Port Elizabeth, Mr Moodley is looking forward to 
officiating at his first Vodacom Durban July race meeting.

Lennon Maharaj:
The Senior handicapper, who will add his substantial horse 
racing knowledge to the Stipendiary Board on the day.

B Ngcobo:- Senior Starter
Mr Solly Ngcobo, a vastly experienced Starter who com-
menced his career in Kwa-Zulu Natal before relocating to 
Johannesburg and recently returning to Durban will head 
the Starting team on the day.

Dr R Sutherland:- Senior Veterinarian
Dr Roehann Sutherland, the Nha Chief Veterinary Surgeon 
will lead the team that will ensure that the highest levels of 
horse welfare are adhered to.

Ensuring Fair Play

July In Jozi
With all the focus on Hollywoodbets Greyville this weekend, 
the Turffontein Saturday-Sunday double header may have 
escaped the attention of racing fans.
July In Jozi ranks with the major Turffontein feature events of the 
year in terms of betting turnover and enjoyment and if you can’t 
get to Durban to experience the big day on Saturday, Turffontein 
Racecourse has you covered with their homegrown spin on the 
Durban July – July in Jozi.
you can even dress up and the day has all the bells and whistles 
expected of a special day at the races and they will be showing 
the Greyville action live on the big screen.
Entrance is free. The best seats in the house are the Furious & 
City Deck, situated along the final straight and overlooking the 
parade ring. at just R325 per person, you will enjoy a four-course 
buffet and ringside views.
The aquanaut Room will be offering a variety of additional live 
entertainment as well as a four-course buffet, a Computaform 
and more screenings for just R525 per person.
For more info, go to www.itsarush.co.za.  
Or for bookings, call 011 681 1508.

http://itsarush.co.za/
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Cartier Awards latest
Sovereign's victory in the Gr1 Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby at the 
Curragh, Ireland, on Saturday, June 29, has further opened up the 
Cartier Three-Year-Old Colt category of the Cartier Racing Awards.
The aidan O'Brien-trained son of Galileo made virtually all under 
Padraig Beggy for an emphatic six-length victory in the eponymous 
highlight of the Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby Festival, becoming the 
sixth individual colt to win a Classic in Ireland, France and the uK this 
year. The performance sparked a debate about whether Sovereign 
was ignored when the clear leader by the other jockeys or had 
improved since finishing 10th in the Gr1 Investec Derby at Epsom 
Downs where he had undertaken a similar front-running role.
Sovereign (38 points), who is owned by a Coolmore partnership, 
emulated his sire Galileo, who won the Irish Derby before gaining 
the Cartier Three-year-Old Colt award in 1999. The winner is also 
from the family of outstanding racemare Balanchine, recipient of the 
1994 Cartier Three-year-Old Filly award following her victory in that 
season's Irish Derby.
Coolmore, aidan O'Brien and Galileo secured a noteworthy 1-2-3 
in the Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby, with Investec Derby hero and 
Cartier Three-year-Old Colt category leader anthony Van Dyck (64), 
partnered by Ryan Moore, taking second ahead of Norway (12), with 
Seamie heffernan up.
Godolphin's Gr1 Emirates Poule d'Essai des Poulains victor Persian 
King (56) currently lies second behind anthony Van Dyck in the Carti-
er Three-year-Old Colt standings, narrowly ahead of G1 QIPCO 2,000 
Guineas winner Magna Grecia (48), another O'Brien/Coolmore colt.
 Like anthony Van Dyck, both Persian King and Magna Grecia have 
subsequently been beaten in Classics. Persian King was runner-up 
to Sottsass (32) in the Gr1 QIPCO Prix du Jockey Club, while Magna 
Grecia could only finish fifth behind Phoenix Of Spain (32) in the Gr1 
Tattersalls Irish 2,000 Guineas.  

 Total Eclipse
Enable is on course to make her much-awaited 2019 return 
in the £750,000 Gr1 Coral-Eclipse at Sandown Park this Sat-
urday, July 6, after 13 contenders were left in the 10-furlong 
highlight at Monday’s confirmation stage.
 The Gr1 Coral-Eclipse is part of the QIPCO British Champions 
Series and the centrepiece of Sandown Park's two-day Coral 
Summer Festival, which gets underway with Ladies' Day on 
Friday, and offers the first opportunity of the season for the 
Classic generation to take on older horses at Gr1 level.
 Dual G1 Prix de l'arc de Triomphe heroine Enable has not 
raced since extending her unbeaten run to nine races in the G1 
Breeders' Cup Turf at Churchill Downs, uSa, in November.
 her trainer John Gosden is no stranger to winning the Gr1 
Coral-Eclipse with a horse having a first start of the year, having 
achieved the feat with Enable's sire Nathaniel in 2012. The 
Newmarket handler has since triumphed in the Coral-Eclipse 
with champion three-year-old colts Golden horn (2015) and 
Roaring Lion (2018).
Ireland's 21-time champion Flat trainer aidan O'Brien has five 
contenders, who are headed by four-year-old filly Magical and 
recent G1 St James's Palace Stakes victor Circus Maximus, one 
of two three-year-olds among the confirmations alongside G2 
Dante Stakes victor Telecaster (hughie Morrison).  Magical, sec-
ond to Enable at Churchill Downs, completed an early season 
three-timer in the G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup at the Curragh on 
May 26, before a creditable second in the G1 Prince of Wales's 
Stakes at Royal ascot on June 19. O'Brien's team also includes 
Magic Wand and hunting horn, both successful at Royal ascot 
in 2018, and last year's G1 Irish St Leger victor Flag Of honour.

http://www.tattersalls.com/
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Vercingetorix - a narrow 
favourite for title?

With the end of the season in sight, a hard fought battle is 
being waged between some of South Africa’s most promising 
young stallions to land the coveted title of Leading First Crop 
Sire for 2018-2019.
It appears that for a third year running, the title of Champion First 
Crop Sire will be going to a South african bred stallion.
With Sa bred stallions What a Winter and Pomodoro having topped 
the First Crop Sires List in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 respectively, 
the likes of South african bred champions Vercingetorix (Silvano), 
Captain Of all (Captain al) and Soft Falling Rain (National assembly) 
are all right in contention to take the title for 2018-2019.

Local Is Lekker
The top four stallions on this log - Capetown Noir (Western Win-
ter) is currently fourth - are all South african bred and raced Equus 
Champions. Vercingetorix and Soft Falling Rain are both descended 
in male line from the all-conquering Northern Dancer, Captain Of 
all is a Roberto male line descendant, and Capetown Noir is de-
scended in male line from Mr Prospector.
at the time of writing on Sunday 30 June, less than R250 000 sep-
arated Vercingetorix, Captain Of all and Soft Falling Rain, with the 
end of season features the key to the title.
The results of this coming weekend could well be a telling factor 
in deciding who is named Champion First Crop Sire with all of 
Vercingetorix, Captain Of all, Soft Falling Rain, and Capetown Noir 
represented by runners in Saturday’s Gr2 Durban Golden horse-
shoe, and Soft Falling Rain and Captain Of all both represented in 
the same day’s Gr2 Zulu Kingdom Golden Slipper.

Unraced
Considering the fact that he was unraced at two, Vercingetorix has 
made an impressive start with his first two-year-old runners this 
season headed by the stakes winners african Warrior (Gr3 Godol-
phin Barb Stakes), hooves Of Troy (Dahlia Plate) and Viking Warrior 
(East Cape Nursery). also responsible for Gr3 Cape Of Good hope 
Nursery runner up Fearless Warrior, Vercingetorix’s early success 
suggests he could yet be a worthy heir to his multiple champion 
sire Silvano - and one can but wonder what his success will look 
like this time next season.  Vercingetorix, who seems likely to be 
well represented in this season’s Champion Juvenile Cup, must rate 
favourite at this stage to be crowned Champion First Crop Sire for 
2018-2019.
In contrast with Vercingetorix, champion sprinter Captain Of all 

(currently second on the first crop sires list) was a highly accom-
plished two-year-old-who not only captured the Gr1 Tsogo Sun 
Medallion but also ran third in the Gr1 Golden horseshoe. The 
champion, surely one of the best sprinters seen out in South 
africa in recent times, has made a very encouraging start with 
his early 2yo runners including the stakes winners Captain anne 
Bonny and What you are, as well as last Friday’s impressive 
debut winner Self assured.
Captain Of all’s early success should also bode well for fellow 
Captain al sons William Longsword and undercover agent, with 
the latter due to take up stud duties later this year.
as a Gr1 winner and champion at two, the short-lived Soft 
Falling Rain was always expected to make his mark with his early 
runners, and he has duly done so – with his runners having fired 
on all cylinders in recent weeks. already sire of eleven first crop 
winners, Soft Falling Rain’s early notable performers include 
the likes of Gin Fizz (2nd Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes) and alramz 
(2nd Gatecrasher Stakes) as well as the impressive al Jahbath, 
a fluent winner of his first two starts. It appears only a matter 
of time before Soft Falling Rain is represented by his first stakes 
winner.

Worthy Challengers
Deserving of  mention are Wylie hall (Redoute’s Choice) and 
Flower alley (Distorted humor), both of whose first local run-
ners (Wylie hall’s first 2yo’s including Gr3 Protea Stakes winner 
Twilight Moon and the smart looking De La Cruz) have im-
pressed, and both stallions could well look even better in a few 
months, appearing likely to make a bigger impression as their 
stock mature and step up in trip.
The ill-fated Gr1 Racing Post Trophy winner Kingsbarns (Galileo) 
has an excellent strike with his small first crop of 2yos – at the 
time of writing, Kingsbarns (a three-parts brother to triple Gr1 
winner Rip Van Winkle) has thus far only been represented by 
seven runners, of which four have won and a further three have 
finished in the money.
Safe to say, Kingsbarns has the best strike rate of any first crop 
sire this season and his early results suggest his death may have 
been a real loss to the South african industry.
The influence of the late Danzig stallion National assembly is 
well felt in the Leading First Crop Sires List this season, with 
National assembly both the sire of Soft Falling Rain and damsire 
of Vercingetorix.
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More twists...& turns!
Varsfontein Stud’s successful stallion Master Of My 
Fate, whose first crop star Twist Of Fate runs in Sat-
urday’s Gr1 Vodacom Durban July, enjoyed another 
good weekend with the dual Gr2 winning son of Jet 
Master and Promisefrommyheart responsible for 
five winners at three different venues.
Master Of My Fate 
kicked off the week-
end with his progeny 
alaskan Fate and 
Masterful winning at 
Fairview.
Two-year-old alaskan 
Fate became Master 
Of My Fate’s eight 
juvenile winner this 
season when she got off the mark with a facile 3.25 
length score over 1200m for trainer Gavin Smith 
and breeders Lammerskraal Stud. The filly was pro-
duced by the Western Winter mare Iditarod.
her paternal half-brother Masterful picked up his 
fourth career win when victorious over 1300m for 
trainer Gavin Smith and breeder Brad van der Riet.
his sire Master Of My Fate, whose sons Lickerio 
and Master Of Spain both won in Mauritius over 
the weekend, also struck at Kenilworth on Saturday 
with his 3yo son Fateful notching up his second win 
for trainer Mike Robinson and breeders Beaumont 
Stud.
Out of the Lundy’s Liability mare Lady Calumet, 
Fateful has now won or been second in each of his 
last six starts.
Master Of My Fate, whose 2yo’s this season include 
Gr2 Sa Fillies Nursery winner Basadi Faith, also 
went close to enjoying 2yo stakes success with his 
progressive daughter Driving Miss Daisy beaten just 
a head when second in Saturday’s Listed Irrides-
cence Stakes.
he has eight yearlings on offer at this week’s KZN 
yearling Sale.

Move The Earth – Don’t Cost It!
Just take a look at Saturday’s Vodacom Durban July field. They didn’t 
all cost the earth. Having a runner in the big one is every owner’s 
dream. To have a runner on the big day is an achievement in itself.
For the fourteen connections with 
runners in the KZN yearling Sale 
Million, it’s the satisfying outcome 
of bidding on the right horse at the 
value-packed regional sale that gets 
under way at 12h00 on Thursday.
With a first cheque of R625 000 up 
for grabs, right down to the R25 000 
for a fifth place, the 1300m restrict-
ed race is a golden incentive and 
a quick return on investment for a 
qualifying graduate of the 2018 sale.
and two R100 000 purchases from last year top the Sporting Post ratings 
for Saturday’s race.  The Scott Bros bred Wave, a son of Mogok, who has 
already earned 150 percent of his purchase price and the Boland Stud 
bred Vercingetorix gelding african Warrior – a stakes winner who has 
earned 220 percent of his price tag, look set to fight out the top cheque.
Dean Kannemeyer, who trains african Warrior, told the Sporting Post that 
the gelding had proven a fairytale first runner for the DK Racing Syndicate.
“I love the Vercingetorix progeny and the youngster caught my eye the 
moment they pulled him out. They are always good buys when they 
win 2 of their first 4 starts – but he showed promise from early on and 
underscored the value and quality of this sale. Our syndicate are thrilled 
to have a runner on the big day and hopefully we can find another few 
of similar quality on Thursday or Friday at Sibaya,” he said.
We have said it before that there’s opportunity across the board – July 
fancy Eyes Wide Open, a son of Dynasty and a genuine sire prospect, 
cost R850k, while Magnificent Seven – unfortunately since scratched 
from africa’s Greatest race - was acquired for R140k.
The sale honour roll includes the Gr1 winners happy Valentine, Same 
Jurisdiction, Seal, and Wild One – and the most recent renewal has 
already produced a number of talented gallopers – including Kannemey-
er’s graded stakes winner african Warrior and Twilight Moon, as well as 
smart recent Dahlia Plate victor hooves Of Troy - also a contender for 
honours on Saturday.
Find the full sale preview on www.sportingpost.co.za
Day One:  Thursday 4 July at 12h00 : lot 1 – 158
Day Two:   Friday     5 July at 12h00 : lot 159 – 289

DK Racing Syndicate's 2018 KZN Yearling 
Sale graduate African Warrior - cost R100k - 

goes for big cheque on Saturday

Master Of My Fate | Jeremy Nelson
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Can he do it again? Klaw-
ervlei Stud’s four-time Gr1 
winning stallion Twice Over 
joined an elite group of 
stallions to have produced 
a July winner in his first 
crop, when his son Do It 
again won the Gr1 Voda-
com Durban July in 2018.
The European champion 
joined the likes of legend-
ary stallion Jet Master to 
have thrown a July winner 
in his very first crop.
Do It again was one of two 
Gr1 winners from Twice 
Over’s first crop, with the 
other being Gr1 Tsogo Sun 
Gold Medallion winner 
Sand and Sea.
The Northfields Stud bred 
4yo Do It again bids to win 
the race for the second 
consecutive year on Sat-
urday and is supported by 
SP top-rated Doublemint 
– bred by alec Foster – and 
another son of Twice Over.
The Klawervlei stallion 
could enjoy a big day as his 
progeny Twice as Smart 
(Gr1 Garden Province 
Stakes) and Invidia (Gr2 
Golden horseshoe) are 
expected to produce big 
performances.    
Twice Over has six year-
lings on offer at the KZN 
yearling Sale which com-
menced today.

The Full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 25,671,082 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 243 105,642 1346 116 186 48% 6 13 5% 422 31% 12 Hawwaam 5,628,125 22%
 23,004,308 Klawervlei Stud 448 51,349 2404 154 203 34% 4 5 3% 644 27% 13 One World 3,115,625 14%
 16,143,434 Summerhill Stud 288 56,054 1896 104 151 36% 3 3 3% 509 27% 8 Africa Rising 600,250 4%
 12,783,385 Drakenstein Stud 134 95,398 709 57 90 43% 11 17 19% 238 34% 8 Clouds Unfold 1,300,000 10%
 11,970,834 Highlands 163 73,441 904 72 104 44% 6 6 8% 277 31% 11 Front And Centre 1,195,625 10%
 8,970,172 Varsfontein Stud 114 78,686 626 61 90 54% 6 6 10% 209 33% 10 Eden Roc 540,625 6%
 8,206,499 Favour Stud 94 87,303 625 37 65 39% 3 6 8% 194 31% 4 Twist Of Fate 2,327,500 28%
 7,791,035 Maine Chance 143 54,483 757 56 78 39% 4 4 7% 191 25% 8 Santa Clara 515,250 7%
 7,403,975 Ascot Stud 97 76,330 555 44 68 45% 3 3 7% 163 29% 7 Pacific Trader 840,000 11%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 19,756,935 Silvano 198 99,783 1081 87 127 44% 8 14 9% 359 33% 14 Hawwaam 5,628,125 28%
 17,754,066 *Captain Al 164 108,257 850 74 116 45% 12 15 16% 296 35% 15 One World 3,115,625 18%
 13,648,636 Var 188 72,599 1102 89 124 47% 6 7 7% 353 32% 12 Vardy 1,145,950 8%
 12,932,172 Gimmethegreenlight 165 78,377 948 79 112 48% 8 11 10% 310 33% 16 National Park 1,239,775 10%
 12,708,684 *Dynasty 146 87,046 839 66 107 45% 6 6 9% 253 30% 16 Front And Centre 1,195,625 9%
 11,547,687 Ideal World 110 104,979 696 49 82 45% 5 8 10% 183 26% 5 Rainbow Bridge 3,470,000 30%
 10,004,136 Trippi 128 78,157 720 61 94 48% 5 6 8% 240 33% 8 Chimichuri Run 1,076,250 11%
 9,937,974 What A Winter 148 67,148 822 68 106 46% 4 7 6% 240 29% 4 Clouds Unfold 1,300,000 13%
 9,173,099 Oratorio 134 68,456 750 60 88 45% 4 5 7% 244 33% 5 Divine Odyssey 786,950 9%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 10,864,773 Silvano 60 181,080 311 31 45 52% 2 6 6% 101 32% 4 Hawwaam 5,628,125 52%
 8,484,518 *Captain Al 58 146,285 339 32 53 55% 5 6 16% 125 37% 4 One World 3,115,625 37%
 8,068,686 Pomodoro 47 171,674 264 17 25 36% 1 3 6% 72 27% 2 Cirillo 4,350,000 54%
 7,274,087 Master Of My Fate 72 101,029 481 37 55 51% 2 4 5% 160 33% 2 Twist Of Fate 2,327,500 32%
 6,282,373 *Dynasty 52 120,815 320 29 53 56% 3 3 10% 86 27% 8 Front And Centre 1,195,625 19%
 5,939,349 What A Winter 64 92,802 434 37 62 58% 2 4 5% 125 29% 1 Clouds Unfold 1,300,000 22%
 5,884,024 Gimmethegreenlight 58 101,449 358 31 43 53% 3 4 10% 121 34% 5 National Park 1,239,775 21%
 5,778,674 Var 70 82,552 454 38 55 54% 2 2 5% 138 30% 3 Vardy 1,145,950 20%
 4,467,213 Duke Of Marmalade 60 74,454 386 25 41 42% 5 5 20% 115 30% 4 Seville Orange 520,725 12%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019                            

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,143,700 Visionaire 65 32,980 203 15 20 23% 0 0 0% 61 30% 0 Pollard 208,225 10%
 1,976,725 Oratorio 52 38,014 169 18 25 35% 0 0 0% 57 34% 0 Chantyman 242,000 12%
 1,958,850 Gimmethegreenlight 62 31,594 187 20 23 32% 0 0 0% 58 31% 0 O’ Keeffe 186,200 10%
 1,851,350 Var 58 31,920 186 19 24 33% 0 0 0% 50 27% 0 Juan Two Three 134,375 7%
 1,668,600 *Crusade 49 34,053 162 16 19 33% 0 0 0% 58 36% 0 Hey Delilah 144,375 9%
 1,635,650 Pathfork 46 35,558 138 14 20 30% 0 0 0% 44 32% 0 Gorgeous Guest 269,150 16%
 1,628,875 Master Of My Fate 45 36,197 100 15 18 33% 0 0 0% 42 42% 0 Lickerio 177,500 11%
 1,592,625 *Captain Al 40 39,816 130 16 20 40% 0 0 0% 50 38% 0 Flight Captain 137,900 9%

          LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by AEPR  SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 10,864,773 Silvano 60 181,080 311 31 45 52% 2 6 6% 101 32% 4 Hawwaam 5,628,125 52%
 8,068,686 Pomodoro 47 171,674 264 17 25 36% 1 3 6% 72 27% 2 Cirillo 4,350,000 54%
 8,484,518 *Captain Al 58 146,285 339 32 53 55% 5 6 16% 125 37% 4 One World 3,115,625 37%
 6,282,373 *Dynasty 52 120,815 320 29 53 56% 3 3 10% 86 27% 8 Front And Centre 1,195,625 19%
 3,183,921 Potala Palace 28 113,711 188 17 31 61% 0 0 0% 47 25% 2 Palace Chapel 820,786 26%
 4,011,349 Trippi 37 108,415 213 22 30 59% 2 3 9% 73 34% 4 Chimichuri Run 1,076,250 27%
 5,884,024 Gimmethegreenlight 58 101,449 358 31 43 53% 3 4 10% 121 34% 5 National Park 1,239,775 21%
 7,274,087 Master Of My Fate 72 101,029 481 37 55 51% 2 4 5% 160 33% 2 Twist Of Fate 2,327,500 32%
 5,939,349 What A Winter 64 92,802 434 37 62 58% 2 4 5% 125 29% 1 Clouds Unfold 1,300,000 22%

with 20 or more rnrs

LEADING SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,216,500 *Captain Al 32 69,266 83 14 20 44% 3 3 21% 31 37% 2 Miss Florida 534,375 24%
 1,794,650 Gimmethegreenlight 33 54,383 93 16 20 48% 2 2 13% 35 38% 6 Got The Greenlight 238,625 13%
 1,726,575 What A Winter 41 42,112 118 15 19 37% 2 3 13% 38 32% 1 Armando 268,750 16%
 1,548,350 Var 26 59,552 63 10 11 38% 1 1 10% 25 40% 2 Eden Roc 540,625 35%
 1,506,350 Querari 50 30,127 146 14 16 28% 1 1 7% 50 34% 1 Luna Wish 191,300 13%
 1,350,200 Master Of My Fate 37 36,492 92 8 11 22% 1 2 13% 28 30% 2 Basadi Faith 475,000 35%
 1,307,025 Vercingetorix 26 50,270 76 10 15 38% 3 3 30% 23 30% 2 African Warrior 219,875 17%
 1,185,125 *Soft Falling Rain 32 37,035 64 11 13 34% 0 0 0% 23 36% 2 Montreal Mist 242,125 20%

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
http://tba.co.za/bsa/catalogue.php%3Furl%3D2017cys
http://greenstreetbloodstock.co.za/
http://tba.co.za/bsa/catalogue.php%3Furl%3D2017cys
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-04-23&trackid=4&race=3
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Tarry Third?
Multiple Sa Champion trainer Sean 
Tarry is going for his third Vodacom 
Durban July success on Saturday. 
he is well represented, with dual 
Sa horse Of The year Legal Eagle 
heading the Tarry trio backed up by 
Summer Cup winner Tilbury Fort 
and the Gr1 3yo filly Return Flight. 
It’s a diverse attack and Tarry has 

stayed out of the media focus in view of the top guns  
hawwaam, Rainbow Bridge and Do It again dominating 
matters. Tarry won the race with Pomodoro (2012) and 
heavy Metal (2013).

Superjock
anton Marcus is the Durban July 
record-holder, with five victories in 
the race spanning back to Dancing 
Duel in 1993. he also won on El Pi-
cha (2000), Dunford (2005), hunting 
Tower (2007) and Do It again, last 
year. Marcus rides hawwaam on 
Saturday and is probably best posi-
tioned to provide insight into a likely 
outcome. That’s because he has 

partnered fifteen of the eighteen runners – the only 2019 
renewal prospects that he has never ridden are Tilbury Fort, 
Lady In Black and Zillzaal.

Power Pair
Justin Snaith and Richard Fourie are 
the only trainer-jockey combination 
in Saturday’s Vodacom Durban July 
who have won africa’s Greatest Race 
previously. They won the race in 
2014 with Dynasty son Legislate, who 

actually ran second 
behind the austral-
ian-bred Wylie hall. 
after a jostling duel 
over the final 300m, 
jockey Richard 
Fourie objected 
and had the result 

overturned. The July only hosted sixteen runners that year - 
the third smallest field in a long history dating back to its first 
running in 1897.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW US

 Sean Tarry - a factor on 
the big day

 Can they do it 
again? Justin Snaith 
and Richard Fourie 
won’t be winning 

out of turn

Anton Marcus knows what 
to expect from most of his 

opposition on Saturday!

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 SG Tarry 1267 152 12% 216 17% 33% 144 11% 556 44% 27,514,188 21,716
 MF de Kock 629 102 16% 166 26% 30% 98 16% 335 53% 22,073,042 35,092
 J Snaith 1016 148 15% 211 21% 35% 111 11% 486 48% 20,164,913 19,847
 BJ Crawford 784 116 15% 171 22% 33% 97 12% 398 51% 13,065,100 16,665
 AC Greeff 1031 160 16% 226 22% 33% 130 13% 497 48% 11,360,288 11,019
 PA Peter 713 101 14% 136 19% 34% 95 13% 327 46% 10,177,705 14,274
 C Bass-Robinson 786 75 10% 81 10% 32% 91 12% 332 42% 9,954,400 12,665
 Y Bremner 765 99 13% 105 14% 30% 102 13% 359 47% 8,912,001 11,650
 A Nel 489 73 15% 76 16% 32% 66 13% 254 52% 7,756,325 15,862
 GS Kotzen 728 72 10% 78 11% 28% 82 11% 284 39% 7,451,513 10,236
 VH Marshall 476 47 10% 52 11% 33% 52 11% 200 42% 7,179,363 15,083
 J Ramsden 374 41 11% 30 8% 30% 34 9% 152 41% 6,846,774 18,307
 GD Smith 1096 80 7% 76 7% 22% 99 9% 399 36% 6,806,513 6,210
 DR Drier 422 66 16% 81 19% 40% 46 11% 208 49% 6,513,975 15,436
 GV Woodruff 399 49 12% 70 18% 36% 52 13% 185 46% 6,485,360 16,254
 JAJ v Vuuren 407 48 12% 78 19% 35% 58 14% 183 45% 6,178,195 15,180

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 L Hewitson 1367 192 14% 264 19% 27% 207 15% 710 52% 23,603,309 17,267
 M Yeni 1623 189 12% 235 14% 27% 212 13% 759 47% 17,677,018 10,892
 A Marcus 616 182 30% 384 62% 36% 101 16% 426 69% 31,789,012 51,606
 G Lerena 660 159 24% 292 44% 36% 97 15% 406 62% 18,956,288 28,722
 G Cheyne 811 145 18% 235 29% 33% 126 16% 470 58% 11,759,150 14,500
 R Fourie 594 131 22% 203 34% 35% 80 13% 371 62% 18,087,262 30,450
 W Kennedy 1054 120 11% 111 11% 36% 136 13% 503 48% 14,838,048 14,078
 R Munger 1206 114 9% 98 8% 30% 132 11% 499 41% 10,699,346 8,872
 K De Melo 774 88 11% 81 10% 26% 93 12% 364 47% 10,131,201 13,089
 B Fayd’herbe 393 80 20% 74 19% 39% 43 11% 213 54% 9,169,463 23,332
 L J Ferraris 797 77 10% 67 8% 30% 71 9% 284 36% 8,897,161 11,163
 A Domeyer 378 75 20% 99 26% 37% 59 16% 230 61% 7,827,475 20,708
 M v Rensburg 631 74 12% 61 10% 23% 58 9% 255 40% 7,766,811 12,309
 C Zackey 960 70 7% 69 7% 23% 97 10% 344 36% 9,370,236 9,761
 S Veale 573 69 12% 75 13% 37% 47 8% 242 42% 7,178,075 12,527
 R Simons 571 63 11% 77 13% 26% 48 8% 233 41% 8,488,933 14,867
 S Khumalo 495 62 13% 57 12% 32% 52 11% 212 43% 7,824,280 15,807

LEADING TRAINERS/JOCKEYS by WINS %
SEASON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 30 June 2019

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 JAJ v Vuuren/A Marcus 34 18 53% 26 76% 62% 5 15% 1,340,662 39,431
 PA Peter/C T Ndlovu 25 11 44% 15 60% 67% 4 16% 778,125 31,125
 PA Peter/G Lerena 53 19 36% 30 57% 43% 9 17% 1,994,522 37,632
 GB Puller/A Marcus 34 11 32% 23 68% 35% 5 15% 837,300 24,626
 GS Kotzen/A Marcus 34 11 32% 27 79% 33% 6 18% 1,037,675 30,520
 MF de Kock/G Lerena 75 23 31% 37 49% 35% 14 19% 5,272,860 70,305
 MG & AA Azzie/G Lerena 36 11 31% 18 50% 44% 1 3% 864,923 24,026
 SD Gray/G Lerena 32 10 31% 17 53% 41% 8 25% 881,775 27,555
 BJ Crawford/A Marcus 128 38 30% 65 51% 43% 24 19% 3,982,975 31,117
 AC Greeff/B Fayd’herbe 34 10 29% 12 35% 42% 2 6% 702,300 20,656
 A Nel/A Domeyer 49 13 27% 18 37% 50% 9 18% 1,035,875 21,140
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 377 97 26% 178 47% 33% 73 19% 6,483,775 17,198
 GV Woodruff/G Lerena 105 27 26% 57 54% 37% 22 21% 3,151,937 30,018
 A Nel/B Fayd’herbe 42 11 26% 9 21% 56% 6 14% 926,850 22,068
 J Snaith/R Fourie 444 107 24% 173 39% 36% 65 15% 15,242,675 34,330

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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 Mon 17 Jun 2019 - Wed 3 Jul 2019

Internationally owned Trippi-colt runs again on July-day  
– where ratings storm will rage

Males (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 110 Juan Two Three 6 Var Haras del Carmo 21Jun 1 Cnd 1200 Fairview 113/84/-/-/-/ 
 110 Sir Frenchie 4 Choisir bred in Australia 21Jun 2 Cnd 1200 Fairview 111/100/-/-/-/ 
 104 exelero 8 Western Winter lammerskraal Stud 21Jun 3 Cnd 1200 Fairview 112/101/-/-/-/ 
 101 Hard To Play 4 Curved ball IR Heyns 29Jun 1 Cnd 1200 Greyville 106/102/-/-/-/ 
 98 bold eagle 3 bold Silvano Riyo Stud 23Jun 3 MR92 1000 Turffontein 113/99/-/-/-/ 
 97 elusive Trader 3 elusive Fort Td Andrews 19Jun 3 Cnd 1200 Kenilworth 98/92/-/-/-/ 
 97 Russet Air 3 What A Winter lammerskraal Stud 25Jun 2 MR97 1100 Kenilworth 98/98/-/-/-/ 
 96 Alwahsh 4 Sepoy bred in Australia 22Jun 2 MR87 1200 Scottsville 96/63/-/-/-/ 
 95 la Favourari 6 Querari la Plaisance Stud 25Jun 4 MR97 1100 Kenilworth 110/86/-/-/-/ 
 94 Phil’s Power 4 Philanthropist Vendel Civils 1Jul 1 MR84 1400 Flamingo Park 77/94/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 100 Kateecador 4 Toreador GJ Royden-Turner 29Jun 1 Cndfm 1200 Greyville 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 99 Vision To Kill 5 Kildonan MJR Mauvis 29Jun 2 Cndfm 1200 Greyville 104/-/-/-/-/ 
 98 Carlita 3 Oratorio Piemonte Stud 28Jun 2 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 102/96/-/-/-/ 
 96 Juniper Spring 3 Captain Al Cheveley Stud 28Jun 1 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 109/91/-/-/-/ 
 91 Vivir 3 Philanthropist ditro bloodstock 28Jun 3 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 91/97/-/-/-/ 
 90 lesedi la Rona 3 Trippi drakenstein Stud 25Jun 1 Cndfm 1200 Kenilworth 92/88/-/-/-/ 
 90 Spring break 2 Trippi Avontuur & dG Abery 20Jun 1 Cnd2f 1100 Vaal 90/-/-/-/-/ 
 89 Isingamoya 6 Muhtafal Summerhill Stud 29Jun 5 Cndfm 1200 Greyville 99/90/-/-/-/ 
 88 Operetta 3 Oratorio PlV Mickleburgh 30Jun 1 MR74 1000 Turffontein 88/68/-/-/-/ 
 87 Seemyvision 2 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 20Jun 2 Cnd2f 1100 Vaal 87/-/-/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 109 Charles 3 Trippi drakenstein Stud 22Jun 2 Cnd 2400 Scottsville 85/102/-/103/109/ 
 107 dawn Assault 5 Call To Combat Graystone Stud 22Jun 3 Cnd 2400 Scottsville 59/92/106/106/107/ 
 107 Roy Had enough 4 Pierro bred in Australia 22Jun 1 Cnd 2400 Scottsville 80/111/108/101/107/ 
 107 White lightning 3 noble Tune F du Preez 22Jun 4 Cnd 2400 Scottsville -/89/93/93/107/ 
 101 Silver Rose 6 Silvano la Plaisance Stud 22Jun 5 Cnd 2400 Scottsville 66/76/92/98/101/ 
 100 Africa Rising 5 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 29Jun 4 Cnd 1600 Greyville 108/103/-/-/-/ 
 98 Morning Catch 4 Await The dawn V & A Singh 29Jun 1 Cnd 1600 Greyville 88/98/89/-/-/ 
 97 Arabian Air 3 Silvano Maine Chance 30Jun 2 Cnd 1600 Turffontein 98/99/-/-/-/ 
 97 The Sultans bazaar 3 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 29Jun 2 Cnd 1600 Greyville 64/97/93/102/80/ 
 96 Wynkelder 5 Kahal Kjell Foundation 29Jun 3 Cnd 1600 Greyville 110/96/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 101 Platinum Class 4 Silvano Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 29Jun 1 Cndfm 1600 Kenilworth 93/102/-/-/-/ 
 99 Seville Orange 3 duke Of Marmalade drakenstein Stud 22Jun 1 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 76/84/-/98/99/ 
 97 Snapscan 3 Oratorio drakenstein Stud 22Jun 3 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 85/83/-/95/97/ 
 97 dynamic diana 4 dynasty Highlands 29Jun 4 Cndfm 1600 Kenilworth 98/98/89/-/-/ 
 96 blossom 3 Silvano Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 22Jun 4 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville -/90/100/100/100/ 
 94 Sabina’s dynasty 5 dynasty M de broglio 22Jun 7 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 45/84/103/100/94/ 
 94 Folk dance 4 Tiger Ridge Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 23Jun 3 MR94 1600 Turffontein 81/100/93/-/-/ 
 94 Flichity by Farr 4 Go deputy lammerskraal Stud 22Jun 2 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 68/93/97/93/98/ 
 93 Princess Irene 3 duke Of Marmalade drakenstein Stud 22Jun 6 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 63/92/84/96/93/ 
 93 Miss Katalin 4 Trippi drakenstein Stud & Team Valor Int 29Jun 6 Cndfm 1600 Kenilworth 86/98/97/-/-/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 109 Charles 3 Trippi drakenstein Stud 22Jun 2 Cnd 2400 Scottsville 85/102/-/103/109/ 
 107 White lightning 3 noble Tune F du Preez 22Jun 4 Cnd 2400 Scottsville -/89/93/93/107/ 
 98 bold eagle 3 bold Silvano Riyo Stud 23Jun 3 MR92 1000 Turffontein 113/99/-/-/-/ 
 97 Arabian Air 3 Silvano Maine Chance 30Jun 2 Cnd 1600 Turffontein 98/99/-/-/-/ 
 97 The Sultans bazaar 3 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 29Jun 2 Cnd 1600 Greyville 64/97/93/102/80/ 
 97 elusive Trader 3 elusive Fort Td Andrews 19Jun 3 Cnd 1200 Kenilworth 98/92/-/-/-/ 
 97 Russet Air 3 What A Winter lammerskraal Stud 25Jun 2 MR97 1100 Kenilworth 98/98/-/-/-/ 
 94 Via Salaria 3 Trippi Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 22Jun 1 MR72 1400 Scottsville 85/94/-/-/-/ 
 93 lanza 3 elusive Fort PG de beyer 19Jun 1 Cnd 1200 Kenilworth 94/90/-/-/-/ 
 93 Gift For The Gap 3 Master Of My Fate Oldlands Stud 23Jun 1 MR94 1600 Turffontein -/93/92/98/92/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 99 Seville Orange 3 duke Of Marmalade drakenstein Stud 22Jun 1 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 76/84/-/98/99/ 
 98 Carlita 3 Oratorio Piemonte Stud 28Jun 2 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 102/96/-/-/-/ 
 97 Snapscan 3 Oratorio drakenstein Stud 22Jun 3 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 85/83/-/95/97/ 
 96 Juniper Spring 3 Captain Al Cheveley Stud 28Jun 1 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 109/91/-/-/-/ 
 96 blossom 3 Silvano Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 22Jun 4 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville -/90/100/100/100/ 
 93 Princess Irene 3 duke Of Marmalade drakenstein Stud 22Jun 6 Cndfm 2400 Scottsville 63/92/84/96/93/ 
 92 Shamrock Wind 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 29Jun 2 Cndfm 1600 Kenilworth 93/92/-/-/-/ 
 91 Vivir 3 Philanthropist ditro bloodstock 28Jun 3 Cndfm 1200 Fairview 91/97/-/-/-/ 
 90 lesedi la Rona 3 Trippi drakenstein Stud 25Jun 1 Cndfm 1200 Kenilworth 92/88/-/-/-/ 
 89 duchess Of bourbon 3 duke Of Marmalade Golden Touch Thoroughbred Services & M Kidd 29Jun 1 Cnd3f 2200 Kenilworth 
68/88/-/89/-/ 

Drakenstein's Charles Tops The Recent 3yo Ratings
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b l a c k  t y P e  r e S u l t S

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 30 June 2019)

horse  age sex points races
Soqrat 3 c 284 6
hawwaam 3 c 270 4
Do It again 4 c 266 4
Rainbow Bridge 4 c 224 6
Kasimir 4 c 208 4
Chimichuri Run 3 c 188 5
undercover agent 4 c 176 6
Tilbury Fort 5 c 142 3
Clouds unfold 3 f 142 4
Return Flight 3 f 130 3
Pacific Trader 4 c 126 2
Cascapedia 5 f 121 5
Front and Centre 3 f 120 3
Oh Susanna 4 f 113 3
Nafaayes 3 f 110 4
Cirillo 3 c 108 3
Silvano's Pride 3 f 90 2
head honcho 5 c 90 2
Coral Fever 6 c 88 2
atyaab 3 c 88 2
Legal Eagle 7 c 87 3
Princess Rebel 4 f 79 2
Bold Respect 4 c 79 4
Celtic Sea 3 f 72 2
Twist Of Fate 3 c 72 3
Magnificent Seven 4 c 72 2
Eden Roc 2 c 70 1
Samurai Warrior 3 c 70 1
Miss Florida 2 f 70 1
Camphoratus 4 f 70 1
Trip To heaven 7 c 69 2
Dawn assault 5 c 69 2
Captain aldo 8 c 62 2
Frosted Gold 2 c 59 2
Divine Odyssey 4 c 58 2
Lady In Black 4 f 54 3
Eyes Wide Open 4 c 50 1
Sunshine Silk 4 f 50 2
Doublemint 4 c 50 1
Mardi Gras 4 c 50 1
La Bella Mia 4 f 50 1
Gimme One Night 5 c 50 2
Zouaves 5 c 50 1
One World 3 c 48 2
arctica 6 c 48 2
Kampala Campari 5 c 48 2

fAIRvIew (poly)  
friday, 28 june

Course Variant: 0.54s slow
Following 46mm of rain in the 3 days leading up to

this meeting, all races were switched from turf to poly. 
The going was posted as Standard. There was

a 26km/h south westerly cross wind, and as always 
on this surface, the false rail was out 3m at the 421m 

mark.

EC Breeders Stakes (L)               R150,000

Fourie's Hat-Trick
While she has some ground to make up 

on her high-class older sister Snowdance, 
the 3yo Juniper Spring finally registered 
her first stakes success with a gutsy display 
on the Fairview all-weather to win the 
R150 000 Listed East Cape Breeders Stakes 
on Friday.

The switch from the scheduled turf 
meeting to the artificial surface may have 
had the Juniper Spring connections pon-
dering their luck, but the feature was sig-
nificantly the one event on the eight race 
card that didn’t suffer any withdrawals.

and the decision to take their chances 
produced the desired outcome.

having run a smart fifth in the Sa Fillies 
Sprint in May, Juniper Spring was priced up 
at 12-10 as she took on the very talented 
local Carlita.

after uncharacteristically showing some 
reluctance to go into the stalls, Juniper 
Spring loaded and the race developed into 
a scrap between the two.

With  pacemaker Vivir coming under fire  
inside the final 200m, Fourie grabbed the 
initiative on Juniper Spring and drove her 
under a balanced push.  
With the top jockey riding an unflustered 
finish, Juniper Spring got the verdict by a 
head in a time of 69,37 secs.

Carlita ran a gallant race after using val-
uable ground when being switched in late 
by Bernard Fayd’herbe.

The pacesetting Vivir was a further 1,25 
lengths back in third.

a full sister to the stable’s Gr1 star Snow-
dance, the Cheveley Stud-bred Juniper 
Spring is a daughter of Captain al (al Muf-
ti) out of the Gr3 Kenilworth Fillies Nursery 
winner Spring Lilac (Joshua Dancer) – the 
dam a half-sister to Equus Champions 
Bela-Bela and Rabiya.

Juniper Spring has won 3 races with 5 plac-
es from 10 starts for stakes of R345 000.

Richard Fourie was in fine form, riding 

a hat-trick of winners for three different 
stables.

Trainers yvette Bremner and Gavin Smith 
were the leading conditioners on the day 
with two winners apiece. 
In a very rare occurrence, the top com-
bination of Greg Cheyne and alan Greeff 
registered a blank scorecard.

The Stipes showed great independ-
ence when upholding an objection by 
trainer Emmanuel Kaknis on behalf of 
second-placed 33-1 shot Victory March in 
the fourth. This after the 12-10 favourite 
Luxemburg had squeaked in.

East Cape Breeders Stakes (L) 1200m
Winner Juniper Spring (best handicapped) 
was stubborn loading; raced 2nd;
led 400m; held on
Runner-up Carlita (2nd best handicapped) 
was slow into stride; raced 9th of
the ten some four lengths behind the even-
tual winner; ran on strongly 
Third Vivir set the pace; outrun latter stages 
Time:  Comparatively, this was comfortably 
the fastest race on the card. We
gave the runner-up prev (91/91/91/96/98) 
98, which makes the winner (prev
88/91/109/83/91) 96, and third prev 
76/90/77//47/86) 91

  
96   1   0.00 Juniper Spring  (7) 59.0 R Fourie  12/10 
3 b f Captain Al - Spring Lilac (Joshua Dancer) 
98   2   0.10 Carlita  (9) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe  23/4 
3 b f Oratorio - Auburn Annio(USA) (Point Given) 
91   3   1.35 ViVir  (10) 59.0 M Yeni  7/1 
3 ch f Philanthropist - Sparkling Nymph (Sportsworld) 
84   4   4.10 Via Seattle  (5) 60.0 W Agrella       20/1      
81   5   4.85 Saltire  (2) 60.0 G Cheyne       10/1      
73   6   7.10 Maverick Girl  (1) 60.0 L Hewitson     25/4      
72   7   7.35 Make It Raine  (6) 60.0 T Gould           25/1      
67   8   8.60 Quick Glimpse  (3) 60.0 X Ndlovu          50/1      
67   9   8.85 Horse Haizi  (8) 60.0 L Mxothwa      25/1      
64   10   9.60 Mrs O  (4) 60.0 R Munger        30/1      
time: 69.37s (57.81s avg/1000m, or 62km/h)           Sp total %: 113%
1st  t:J Snaith O:Messrs V W Koster & P O Wright B:Cheveley Stud 

Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

03Jul 550 550 480 28,233 
02Jul 480 550 480 21,895 
01Jul 550 550 550 0
28Jun 550 550 550 0
27Jun 550 550 550 0
26Jun 550 550 550 296,500
25Jun 549 549 549 200 
24Jun 550 550 550 0 
21Jun 550 550 550 10,000
20Jun 550 550 550 40,000
19Jun 550 550 550 20,149
18Jun 550 550 550 21,000 
14Jun 551 551 540 180,448
13Jun 575 575 575 0
12Jun 575 575 575 1,654,029 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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kenILwoRtH (old course)  
saturday, 29 june

Course Variant: 4.37s slow (bend)
With 27mm of rain leading up to this meeting, the 

penetrometer read 26 and the going was posted as 
Good to Soft. There was a gusty north westerly tail

wind reaching speeds up to 49km/h, and the rail was 
in its original position with a 3m spur at the 470m 

mark.

Gr3 Langerman (2yo's)              R200,000

On Target
The trend of tight feature finishes 

continued at a cloudy Kenilworth  with 
the lesser fancied Candice Bass -Robinson 
runner Snow Report shading the favourite 
Silver Operator in a thriller to win the Gr3 
Langerman.

The race, a traditional test of local 
juvenile strength, saw the money come 
for Vaughan Marshall’s impressive recent 
debut winner Silver Operator – the confi-
dence obviously buoyed by the Milnerton 
veteran’s impressive record in the 2yo 
feature.

Interestingly, the top two turned for 
home alongside each other about three 
lengths off the leader.

Bernard Fayd’herbe took Snow Report 
down the more direct rail route and this 
proved the match winner, as Silver Opera-
tor appeared very green down the centre 
of the track and may have caused interfer-
ence (but was there a gap?) to Joey Rams-
den’s Double alliance, who was obliged to 
check severely when making his run.

Through it all, Snow Report had slipped 
down the inside and under a hard ride 
by Bernard Fayd’herbe managed to stave 
off the enthusiastic attentions of the 2-1 
favourite Silver Operator to win by a head 
in a time of 95,92 secs – over a second 
slower than the fairer sex equivalent on 
the published times.

Finding Camelot made the pace but had 
no answers late – he ran third, ahead of 
his stablemate King Of Gems.

Double alliance was the unlucky horse 
of the race and did well to only run 2,55 
lengths off the winner.

Bred by the Limestone Thoroughbred 
Trust, Snow Report was purchased for 
R400 000 off the 2018 CTS april yearling 
Sale and took his earnings to R196 000 
with his second win and a place from 4 
starts.

The winner is a son of prolific 2yo winner 
producer and triple Equus Champion 
What a Winter (Western Winter) out of 
the one-time winner, Snug as a Bug (Qui 
Danzig).

What a Winter has ten lots on the KZN 
yearling Sale this week.

b l a c k  t y P e  r e S u l t S

Doing The Splits
Kenilworth (old course), 29 June

	 1st	 strt/	 2nd	 f/rail	 fin	 avg/	 1stc/	 bnd	 2ndc/	 frail/
	 call	 bnd	 call	 	 	 1000	 bnd	 	 frail	 fin
 
1400m
MR69 Hcp ----- 17.69 ----- 61.13 88.76 (63.4) ----- 43.44 ----- 27.63   
Maiden (f&m) ----- 18.71 ----- 61.12 89.68 (64.0) ----- 42.41 ----- 28.56
1500m
Irridescence ----- 23.52 ----- 66.31 94.67 (63.1) ----- 42.79 ----- 28.36
Langerman ----- 24.06 ----- 67.63 95.75 (63.8) ----- 43.57 ----- 28.12  
1600m	
Maiden Plate ----- ----- 38.08 77.80 104.60  (65.0) ----- ----- 39.72 26.80   
Ladies Mile ----- 29.42 ----- 74.74 102.01 (63.8) ----- 45.32 ----- 27.27  
2200m
Winter Oaks 39.65 70.88 ----- 116.55 143.82 (65.4) 31.23 45.67 ----- 27.27
2400m
Winter Derby 48.67 ----- 86.05 124.39 153.24 (63.9) ----- ----- 38.34 28.85

The Irridescence Stakes looked to be run at a fair clip, and although the pace did slow 
over the final 400m, it did prove, comparatively, to be the fastest of the eight races 
around the turn.
Initially nobody seemed to want to make the running in the Winter Derby. however, 
before slowing over the final 400m the leadership changed hands several times and as a 
result it proved to be the third fastest of the eight races around turn.
again, nobody really wanted to make the pace early in the Langerman, and slowly run 
the race developed into a 500m sprint.
The pace in the Winter Oaks was very steady throughout and comparatively it proved 
to be the slowest of the eight races around the turn. along with the Ladies Mile and the 
Langerman, this also developed into a 500m sprint.

Langerman (2yo's) (L) 1500m 
Winner Snow Report was slow into stride; 
raced 5th; led 180m, just held on
Runner-up Silver Operator raced 4th; shifted 
in and found some interference
350m; ran on very well latter stages; lost on 
nod
Third Finding Camelot set the pace; kept on 
strongly
Time: Only the fourth fastest of the eight 
races around the turn, this was
run over a second slower than the fillies in 
the Irridescence Stakes. We
gave the third (prev 64/82/84/85) 85 which 
makes the winner (prev 83/84/76)
86 and the runner-up (prev 85) 86

 
86   1   0.00 SnOw repOrt  (2) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe  9/1 
2  c What A Winter - Snug As A Bug (Qui Danzig) 
86   2   0.05 SilVer OperatOr  (7) 60.0 M Byleveld  2/1 
2 b c Silvano - Sting Operation (Captain Al) 
85   3   0.80 Finding CamelOt  (5) 60.0 C Orffer  2/1 
2 b c Camelot - Saldanha Bay(IRE) (Nayef) 
83   4   1.80 King Of Gems  (8) 60.0 G Cheyne       11/1      
82   5   2.55 Double Alliance  (6) 60.0 S Khumalo 113/20      
80   6   3.55 Minnesota Dream  (1) 60.0 D Dillon          36/1      
75   7   6.55 Djockovic  (4) 60.0 O Noach         13/1      
65   8  10.05 Path Of Choice  (3) 58.0 S Mbhele        44/1      
time: 95.92s (63.95s avg/1000m, or 56km/h)          Sp total %: 112%
1st  t:C Bass-Robinson O:Miss G Burg & Messrs N M Shirtliff & M J T 
Wickens B:Limestone Thoroughbred Trust 

50% of all Gr1 winning males  
have ability	ratings	(AR)	of 108 and more

50% of all female Gr1 winners  
have ability ratings (aR) of 102 and more

TO AdVeRTISe 
contact Kiki 082 878 2231 
kiki@sportingpost.co.za
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Features To Come
Sat 6 July Gr1 Vodacom Dbn July 
 2200m Greyville

 Gr1 Garden Province S. 
 1600m Greyville

 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe 
 1400m Greyville

 Gr2 Golden Slipper  
 1400m Greyville

 Gr3 Gold Vase  
 3000m Greyville

 Gr3 Betting World 2200 
 2200m Greyville

 (L) Thukela Hcp  
 1600m Greyville

Fri 19 July (L) East Cape Paddock S. 
 1600m Fairview (T)

Sat 20 July Gr3 Final Fling Stakes 
 1800m Kenilworth

 Gr3 Champagne Stakes 
 1200m Kenilworth

Fri 26 July (L) Champion Juvenile Cup  
 1400m Fairview (T)

Sat 27 July Gr1 World Sports  
 Betting Champions Cup 
 1800m Greyville

 Gr1 Mercury Sprint   
 1200m Greyville

 Gr1 Premiers Champion  St. 
 1600m Greyville

 Gr1 Thekwini Stakes  
 1600m Greyville

 Gr2 Gold Bracelet  
 2000m Greyville

 Gr3 eLan Gold Cup  
 3200m Greyville

 Gr2 Umkhomazi Stakes  
 1200m Greyville

 Gr2 The Debutante  
 1200m Greyville

 (L) Umgeni Handicap  
 1000m Greyville (P)

 (L) The Darley Arabian 
 1600m Greyville (P)

TO AdVeRTISe 
contact Kiki 082 878 2231 
kiki@sportingpost.co.za

Gr3 Winter Derby (3yo's)             R250,000

All In The Family
In a festive family affair, the 50-1 Dharma 

stormed home at Kenilworth on Saturday 
to score the biggest upset in recent mem-
ory in the R250 000 feature.

The MR 71 rated Dharma gelding relished 
the step up in trip to comprehensively out-
stay his higher regarded rivals, including the 
Snaith’s smart Nexus (88) and the favourite, 
Majestic Mozart (102), as well as the disap-
pointing pacesetter herodotus (101), who 
finished over 12 lengths back.

anthony andrews had the gelding re-
laxed in midfield as herodotus showed the 
way to Line Editor and anse Lazio.

In the run for home, East Cape Derby 
winner St Vladimir appeared to go wrong 
and faded out as Nexus burst clear under 
Richard Fourie and looked a winner.

Dharma finished powerfully to draw 
alongside Nexus at the 100m marker. 
Majestic Mozart was switched out off the 
rail and found himself with nowhere to go 
as any gap between Nexus and Dharma 
disappeared. Fayd’herbe checked Majestic 
Mozart, but he already appeared a beaten 
horse and Dharma ended up winning going 
away by a half length in a time of 153,93 
secs.

By Royal air Force (Jet Master), who once 
stood at Sorrento, but got little support, 
the winner is out of the unraced Dr Fong 
mare, Karma. Dharma has won 2 races 
with 5 places from 11 starts for stakes of 
R264 850.

Gr3 Winter Derby (3yo's) 2400m 
Winner dharma raced 7th entering the 
home straight; led 50m, ran on
Runner-up Nexus raced 2nd; shifted 400m; 
led 400m; outrun late 
Third Majestic Mozart raced 5th entering the 
home straight; cramped for
galloping room 400m; ran on; was forced to 
ease briefly in the concluding stages
Time: Comparatively the second fastest of 
the eight races around the turn,
nobody seemed to want to make the run-
ning initially, but then the pace
quickened as the leadership changed 
hands several times afterwards. We gave
the runner-up (prev 83/85/83/83/87) 89 
which makes the winner (prev
82/82/81/74/74) 89 and the third (prev 
101/100/93/102/95) 87. Possibly not a
result to stand the test of time.

 
89   1   0.00 dharma  (10) 60.0 A Andrews  50/1 
3 ch g Royal Air Force - Karma (Dr Fong) 
89   2   0.50 nexuS  (6) 60.0 R Fourie  49/20 
3 b c Dynasty - Mystery Dame (Jet Master) 
87   3   1.50 maJeStiC mOzart  (3) 60.0    B Fayd’herbe  33/10 
3 b g Dynasty - Sound the Flute(USA) (Theatrical) 
82   4   4.25 Celestial Prince  (1) 60.0 G Cheyne        18/1      
82   5   4.65 Parade March  (5) 60.0 M Winnaar      22/1      
70   6  11.15 Retro Effect  (7) 60.0 M Byleveld      22/1      
68   7  12.40 Herodotus  (8) 60.0 S Khumalo      27/4      
66   8  13.65 Anse Lazio  (11) 60.0 L Mxothwa       44/1      
57   9  19.15 Lucky Dancer  (9) 60.0 D Dillon           18/1      
0   10  99.99 Line Editor  (2) 60.0 G Behr             44/1      
0   11  99.99 St Vladimir  (4) 60.0 C Orffer           15/4      
time: 153.93s (64.14s avg/1000m, or 56km/h)        Sp total %: 112%
1st  t:GV Woodruff O:Mr & Mrs T D Andrews B:TD Andrews 

Ladies Mile (F&M)(Listed)            R150,000

Class Prevails 
a brave ride by Ridgemont highlands 

-sponsored Greg Cheyne was the highlight 
of the R150 000 Listed Ladies Mile at Ke-
nilworth on Saturday when the Silvano filly 
Platinum Class showed again that she loves 
the mile as she produced a sustained finish 
to win going away.

Greg Cheyne deserved all the credit for 
the victory on the Drakenstein owned 7-2 
favourite.

Coming down the home straight, the 
gaps were not wide open and it took some 
courage by horse and rider to squeeze 
through a late gap on the rail that opened 
the door to a smart win.

Once into the clear, Platinum Class won 
full of running to score by a length in a 
time of 102,21 secs.

Shamrock Wind was always thereabouts 
and stayed on nicely for second, 0,30 
lengths ahead of a flying Pearl Jam.

The winner’s stablemate Dynamic Diana 
moved up menacingly in the straight but 
faded late to run fourth.

a R210 000 National yearling Sale buy, 
the winner, who races for Drakenstein 
Stud, was bred by Mauritzfontein and 
Wilgerbosdrift and is a daughter of Silvano 
(Lomitas) out of the four-time winner 
Express Queen (Jet Master).

Platinum Class has won 6 races with 7 plac-
es from 18 starts for stakes of R505 750.

Ladies Mile (F&M) (L) 1600m 
Winner Platinum Class raced 5th; led 90m; 
ran on
Runner-up Shamrock Wind jumped inwards 
and bumped another runner; raced 3rd;
led 200m; ran on
Third Pearl Jam raced 9th; battled to find a 
clear run in home straight; ran
on strongly
Time: Only the fifth fastest of the eight 
races around the turn, the pace
was slow until developing into a sprint 500m 
from home. We gave the
runner-up 92/69/86/92/85) 92 which makes 
the winner (prev 89/98/96/93/93)
101 and the third (prev 0/82/70/77/69) 81. 
Possibly not a result to stand
the test of time.

 
101   1   0.00 platinum ClaSS  (1) 60.0 G Cheyne  71/20 
4 b f Silvano - Express Queen (Jet Master) 
92   2   1.00 ShamrOCk wind  (9) 56.0 C Orffer  71/20 
3 b f Captain Al - Juvenescent(USA) (Elusive Quality) 
81   3   1.30 pearl Jam  (2) 52.0 S Mbhele  14/1 
4 b f Horse Chestnut - Pearl Hostess (Elliodor) 
97   4   2.05 Dynamic Diana  (10) 60.0 R Fourie       71/20      
80   5   2.45 Secret Depths  (5) 52.0 A Andrews     15/1      
93   6   3.70 Miss Katalin  (3) 60.0 D Dillon          25/1      
88   7   4.20 Royal Frost  (6) 58.0 G Behr            30/1      
88   8   4.30 Red Ginger  (8) 58.0 L Mxothwa      25/1      
77   9   5.05 Ontenderhooks  (4) 54.0 M Byleveld      17/1      
85   10   5.45 Libra  (11) 58.0 R Khathi           13/1      
69   11  12.70 Intothelimelight  (7) 58.0 M Winnaar        12/1      
0   12  99.99 Still I Rise  (12) 56.0 S Khumalo       30/1      
time: 102.21s (63.88s avg/1000m, or 56km/h)         Sp total %: 113%
1st  t:J Snaith O:Drakenstein Stud (Nom: Mrs G A Rupert) 
B:Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 
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Irridescence Stakes (Listed)        R125,000

Ready For Takeoff
The winning winter duo of jockey Morne 

Winnaar and Paarl-based trainer Glen 
Kotzen maintained their seasonal red-hot 
strike rate with the Varsfontein-bred Third 
Runway holding on long enough to win 
the R125 000 Listed Irridescence Stakes.

Winnaar, who started off his career riding 
many winners for the Joey Ramsden team, 
has blown hot and cold at times, but 
appears to have found his niche riding for 
the Woodhill Racing Team.

and the 2yo fillies feature was a tacti-
cal victory for the Kotzen coupling, with 
S’manga Khumalo taking the initiative on 
Elusive Flight, who set the fractions ahead 
of Third Runway and Driving Miss Daisy.

Into the straight, Elusive Flight continued 
to gallop but Winnaar had her in his sights 
and finding the lead at the right time, he 
kept his mount beautifully balanced and 
rode her all the way to the wire to hold off 
the flying SP top-rated Driving Miss Daisy 
by a head in a time of 94,91 secs.

The favourite Drama Queen – who 
should be better over further – came out 
of the pack late for third, with the pace-
maker holding on for fourth.

The beautifully bred Sanskrift appeared 
to go wrong in running and was pulled up 
by Greg Cheyne.

Bred by Varsfontein, the winner is by Gim-
methegreenlight (More Than Ready) out of 
the Black Minnaloushe mare, Outrage.

a R200 000 National yearling Sale gradu-
ate, Third Runway has won 2 races with 1 
place from 4 starts for stakes of R132 275.

The going was ‘near perfect’ on the day 
in the words of veteran Tellytrack present-
er Stan Elley, who confirmed that in the 
24 hours prior to the start of the meeting, 
only 1 mm of rain had fallen.

Irridescence Stakes (2yo fillies) (L) 1500m 
Winner Third Runway raced 2nd; led 260m; 
just held on
Runner-up driving Miss daisy (best handi-
capped) raced 3rd 2 lengths behind
the eventual winner; ran on and was gaining 
at finish; beaten a short head;
jockey dillon was fined R1000 for striking this 
horse more than 12 times

Third drama Queen raced at the back of the 
seven some five lengths behind
the eventual winner; ran on strongly 
Time: Visibly run at a fair clip, this proved 
comparatively to be the
fastest of the eight races around the turn. We 
gave the runner-up (prev
67/74/79/85) 85 which makes the winner (prev 
70/78) 85 and the third (prev
70/74/78/82/84) 85 
 

85   1   0.00 third runway  (7) 60.0 M Winnaar  3/1 
2 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Outrage (Black Minnaloushe) 
85   2   0.10 driVing miSS daiSy  (2) 60.0 D Dillon  9/2 
2 b f Master Of My Fate - Shedrivesmecrazy (Tiger Ridge) 
85   3   0.50 drama Queen  (6) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe 47/20 
2 b f Ashaawes - Taking It Deep (Bushmanland) 
80   4   3.00 Elusive Flight  (1) 60.0 S Khumalo     13/1      
75   5   3.75 Howl  (4) 58.0 R Fourie           4/1      
72   6   5.25 White Lace  (3) 58.0 M Byleveld     22/1      
0   7  99.99 Sanskrift  (5) 60.0 G Cheyne       15/1      
time: 94.91s (63.27s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)          Sp total %: 111%
1st  t:GS Kotzen O:Mr P Bamford & Mesdames C Le Metayer & H 
Mennessier B:Varsfontein Stud 

Winter Oaks (3yo Fillies)(L)          R150,000

Cheers Duke
The dashed dreams of the gallant helen’s 

Ideal’s to wear the Cape Winter Triple Ti-
ara lay scattered on the Kenilworth turf on 
Saturday as the Snaith stable dominated 
the finish to the R150 000 Listed Winter 
Oaks.

The Paul Reeves trained helen’s Ideal 
won the first two legs of the series with 
authority and on paper she looked like she 
would stay the 2200m.

The betting public were behind her, as 
were her connections.

But at the 300m marker is it was clear 
that the daughter of Ideal World was 
treading water and she ended up out of 
the money and 13 lengths back in an an-
ti-climax to what was hoped to be a cham-
pagne afternoon for the Reeves team.

But while helen’s Ideal was thrashing 
against the tide, the Snaiths were riding 
the crest of the wave as their duo of 
Duchess Of Bourbon and Fortune Flies 
dominated the finish.

Duchess Of Bourbon, owned by an 
american Syndicate, had been earmarked 
early for this race – even though modest 
jockey Richard Fourie said he thought that 
1400m would be her game.

“The Duke Of Marmalades are not 2yo’s. 
you can see what they are doing as 3yo’s! 

She could be a Paddock Stakes filly – even 
though that is probably on the short side 
still, I think,” said Jonathan Snaith, who ad-
mitted that he thought Robert Khathi and 
Fortune Flies had the measure of Fourie 
and the Duchess in the final stages.

“But Richard is a difficult guy to get past 
if he is in front in the final 200m! They are 
both lovely fillies and we are pleased,” he 
added.

Duchess Of Bourbon (3-1) beat Fortune 
Flies (13-1) by a half length in a time of 
144,31 secs.

Jackson’s smart daughter heaven’s 
Embrace ran third. The Snaiths had earlier 
saddled Platinum Class to win the Ladies 
Mile.

a R600 000 Cape Premier yearling Sale 
graduate, Duchess Of Bourbon has won 
3 races with 6 places from 11 starts for 
stakes of R277 000.

The winner was bred by Golden Touch 
Thoroughbred Services & M Kidd and is 
a daughter of Drakenstein sire Duke Of 
Marmalade out of the  twice winning 
Spectrum mare Rose Garden.

Winter Oaks (3yo fillies) (L) 2200m 
Winner duchess Of Bourbon raced 5th; led 
400m; held on
Runner-up Fortune Flies raced 7th almost 
three lengths behind eventual
winner entering straight; ran on and chal-
lenged strongly 
Third Heaven's embrace raced 6th; out-
sprinted
Time: Comparatively the slowest of the 
eight races around the turn, this was
run particularly slowly on the bend and 
developed into a 500m sprint. We
gave the third (prev 80/83/75/81/80) 82 
which makes the winner (prev
84/87/88/82/85) 89 and the runner-up (prev 
65/74/76//73/83) 88. Possibly not
a result to stand the test of time.

 
89   1   0.00 duCheSS OF BOurBOn (3)  59.0 R Fourie  3/1 
3 b f Duke Of Marmalade - Rose Garden (Spectrum) 
88   2   0.50 FOrtune FlieS  (6) 59.0 R Khathi  13/1 
3 b f Dynasty - Right And Ready(GB) (Whipper) 
82   3   3.75 heaVen’S emBraCe  (5) 59.0 G Cheyne  13/1 
3 b f Jackson - Overarching(USA) (Arch) 
84   4   4.05 Star Fighter  (9) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe    7/2      
68   5  13.30 Helen’s Ideal  (1) 60.0 D Dillon            2/1      
65   6  13.70 Je Ne Sais Quoi  (7) 59.0 M Byleveld     22/1      
65   7  14.95 Coral Bay  (8) 60.0 M Winnaar     13/1      
57   8  17.95 Mary Moon  (4) 59.0 S Khumalo     50/1      
0   9  99.99 Wallis Simpson  (2) 59.0 C Orffer          22/1      
time: 144.31s (65.6s avg/1000m, or 55km/h)         Sp total %: 113%
1st  t:J Snaith O:Bourbon Lane Stables (Nom: Mr M J McMahon) & 
Mr A R & Mrs A B L  Beck B:Golden Touch Thoroughbred Services & 
M Kidd 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Handicappers on the Weekend
The NHA Handicappers have reported back on their assessment of last week-
end’s feature races.

Winter Derby (Grade 3)
 DhaRMa has seen his rating increased from 71 to 89 after he clearly benefitted 
from a step up in distance and won the Grade 3 Winter Derby over 2400m at 
Kenilworth on Saturday 29 June.  This was the first time that DhaRMa had raced 
beyond 2000m and he saw out the extra 400m in the manner of a true staying 
type.
In assessing the race, it was felt that 5th placed PaRaDE MaRCh was the correct 
line horse to use, given that he has plenty of consistent handicap form over 
distances of 2400m and 2500m.  a rather cautious approach was adopted as 
most of the runners (the line horse excepted) were untried over a distance such 
as 2400m before the Winter Derby.  The handicappers opted to give DhaRMa 
a rating of 89 to make him one pound higher than the runner-up NEXuS, whom 
he beat at level weights by half-a-length and who remains unchanged on 88.
Third placed MaJESTIC MOZaRT was given a slight drop from 102 to 101, while 
hERODOTuS was dropped from 101 to 99.  The handicappers are aware that 
both horses suffered interference in running (twice, in the case of MaJESTIC 
MOZaRT) and it is stressed that both horses have only been dropped to the lev-
els they actually achieved in their previous start in the Winter Classic on 25 May.
In the only other change, 4th placed CELESTIaL PRINCE went up from 73 to 80.

Ladies Mile (Listed)
PLaTINuM CLaSS remains unchanged on a rating of 98 after her win in the 
Listed Ladies Mile over 1600m at Kenilworth on Saturday.  here, the winner was 
used as the line horse, which effectively makes runner-up ShaMROCK WIND a 
line horse as well as she runs to her rating of 91.  accordingly, her rating also 
remains unchanged.
Third placed PEaRL JaM goes up from 75 to 77, but fourth placed DyNaMIC 
DIaNa remains unchanged on 100.  Numerous drops were made to the ratings 
of unplaced horses.  MISS KaTaLIN goes from 94 to 91, ROyaL FROST drops from 
89 to 87, RED GINGER was cut from 91 to 88, ONTENDERhOOKS goes from 82 
to 80, and INTOThELIMELIGhT drops from 89 to 88.

Winter Oaks (Listed)
DuChESS OF BOuRBON remains unchanged on a rating of 91 after she won the 
Listed Winter Oaks over 2200m at Kenilworth on Saturday.  This was an awk-
ward race to assess, with several fillies (including the first two) racing over a 
distance at least 400m further than anything they had previously attempted and 
it was decided to use the winner as the line horse even though she had never 
previously been beyond 1600m.
Runner-up FORTuNE FLIES clearly relished going beyond 1800m for the first 
time and was beaten half-a-length by DuChESS OF BOuRBON at level weights.  
accordingly, her rating was increased from 79 to 90 (or one pound below the 
winner.)
Third placed hEaVEN’S EMBRaCE was upped from 77 to 81, while the only 
drops were to JE NE SaIS QuOI (who goes from 73 to 70), and CORaL Bay (who 
drops to 84 from 86.)

HoLLywooDbets gReyvILLe (turf)  
sunday, 29 june

With no rain and just 20mm of irrigation in the seven 
days leading up to this meeting, the penetrometer 
read 22, and the going was posted as Good. There 
was a 20km/h south easterly tail wind. The false rail 

was out 9m.

KZN Breeders Million Mile       R1,000,000

JR's On Target
Marco van Rensburg rode a confident race, 

taking Morning Catch up to lead early at a 
modest gallop from recent Gr1 placer unagi, 
with Forthelastime loping along in third.

Turning for home, anton Marcus powered 
unagi up and the Gauteng-based 5yo went 
past Morning Catch, as Keagan de Melo 
set the Dean Kannemeyer-trained 3yo The 
Sultans Bazaar alight from near the rear.

at the line, a photo was needed to split 
the duo, with Morning Catch gaining the 
verdict by a nose in a time of 97,74 secs.

Bred by Vanashree and anant Singh, Morn-
ing Catch was a first ever winner for his ill-fat-
ed Summerhill sire, await The Dawn, when 
he won on debut as a 2yo. he was originally 
part owned by Mayfair Speculators.

The winner is out of the one-time winner 
Catch The Wind (Jet Master) – a three parts 
sister to Gr1 Mercury Sprint winner, Fly By 
Night, from the family of top sprinter, The 
Eliminator.

Morning Catch sold for R200 000 off the 
2016 CTS Emperors Palace Select yearling 
Sale and took his earnings to R905 650 
with his fourth win and eight places from 
sixteen starts.

KZN Breeders Million Mile NBT) 1600m 
Winner Morning Catch made the running; 
headed 400m; led again 50m
Runner-up The Sultans Bazaar raced 7th 
entering the straight; ran on
Third Wynkelder raced 5th entering the 
straight; ran on
Time: The only race on the card to be run on 
the turf, there was no pace early and slowly 
run, the race developed into a 500m sprint. 
We gave the winner (prev 93/93/81/98/91) 
98 which makes the runner up (prev 
85/93/80/94/102) 97 and the third (prev 
103/103/89/110/110) 96. Not a result to rely 
on for future reference.

98   1   0.00 mOrning CatCh  (5) 58.0 M v Rensburg  20/1 
4 b g Await The Dawn - Catch The Wind (Jet Master) 
97   2   0.05 the SultanS Bazaar (1) 56.5 K De Melo  11/1 
3 b g Visionaire - Noma-India (Kahal) 
96   3   0.95 wynkelder  (3) 58.0 G Lerena  13/2 
5 ch g Kahal - Al Vino (Al Mufti) 
100   4   1.20 Africa Rising  (2) 60.0 L J Ferraris     13/2      
95   5   1.30 Unagi  (7) 58.0 A Marcus    113/20      
95   6   1.35 D’ arrivee  (10) 58.0 W Kennedy     28/1      
92   7   2.60 The Dazzler  (8) 58.0 M Yeni            13/2      
90   8   4.20 Matador Man  (6) 58.5 L Hewitson       2/1      
76   9   9.30 Forthelastime  (4) 56.5 S Veale           16/1      
70   10  13.80 Just Cruised In  (9) 59.0 C Zackey         66/1      
time: 97.74s (61.09s avg/1000m, or 59km/h)             Sp total %: 112%
1st  t:J Ramsden O:Dr B C Arrison, Mr & Mrs D Naik, Mrs Vanashree & 
Mr Anant Singh B:V & A Singh 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Interested in sires at stud in South Africa?
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- extended pedigrees
- pedigree evaluations
- conformation photographs
- statistics

Turf Veteran Passes Away
Former jockey and trainer Duncan Alex-
ander passed away on Sunday morning.
Father of trainers Gary and Dean, and 
Tellytrack presenter and racing personality 
Julie, alexander, 87, had been battling ill 
health for a number of years.
he was born in London on 5 april 1932 and 
once in South africa, was one of the coun-
try’s leading lightweight jockeys. he was 
associated with many top horses, one of the 
best of these being sprinter Montesano.  
alexander won many of the country’s top 
races, including the Summer Cup and the 
Met.
When he reached the end of his illustrious 
riding career in the late 1970’s, alexander 
took out his trainer’s licence. his stable 
yard was just 800m from Turffontein Race-
course, next to the Turffontein Post Office 
in Stanton Road.
In 1980, the alexander yard moved to the 
newly built stables at the racecourse. Gary 
was the assistant trainer to his dad but in 
1982, took out his own licence.
Duncan still played in integral part in the 
stable as an advisor to both Gary and Dean, 
and to the jockeys who rode their horses.
Duncan is survived by his wife, Marge, as 
well as his three children, Gary, Dean and 
Julie.
No funeral arrangements are known at 
this stage.

Our Stars Of Africa
The Gateway Theatre of Shopping host-
ed the annual Vodacom Durban July 
Preview Fashion Show last Saturday.
Featuring the who's who of the in-
dustry, those at the show got to view 
eight race day pieces put together by 
designers hand-picked for the Vodacom 
Durban July Invited Designer Showcase.
With the theme, ‘Stars of africa’, the 
nine designers involved took totally 
different approaches to their interpre-
tations of the fashion theme for the big 
day, providing fashion-lovers looking 
for creative ideas for their race day 
garments with plenty of inspiration.
From traditional tribal shapes and pat-
tern prints to dramatic modern afrofu-
turistic looks, the diversity of options is 
wide.
Entrance tickets are available at R220 
each from Computicket outlets nation-
ally and also at hollywoodbets Greyville 
sales office on avondale Road. They will 
also be available on Vodacom Durban 
July raceday at all entrances to the 
racecourse.
a limited number of tickets to park on 
the Golf Course are also available from 
Computicket – but please note that 
Parking Tickets for this area will NOT be 
sold on Vodacom Durban July day.
Visit www.vodacomdurbanjuly.co.za

Canford Double
Ridgemont Highlands’ five time Gr1 
winning sire Canford Cliffs made his 
presence felt on British racetracks on 
Monday, with his progeny scoring at 
both Windsor and Catterick.
Canford Cliffs’ lightly raced 3yo son I 
Could Do Better made it three wins from 
as many starts when he romped home 
to a 2.75 length win in the Trial Racing 
TV For Free Novice Stakes over seven 
furlongs.
under in-form hoop Daniel Tudhope, the 
gelded sophomore is trained by Keith 
Dalgleish.
Canford Cliffs is also the sire of durable 
gelding Tomily, who picked up his sixth 
career victory when he won over six fur-
longs at Windsor on Monday evening.
Trained by Richard hannon Jr, Tomily has 
won or placed in 18 races for his connec-
tions and he was also placed in both the 
Listed Doncaster Stakes and Listed hever 
Sprint Stakes.
Tomily is one of nearly 30 black type 
performers sired by Canford Cliffs, whose 
progeny include such notable group 
winners as Princess Posh, Most Beautiful, 
Cliff’s Edge, al Jazi and Painted Cliffs, as 
well as G1 Investec Coronation Cup run-
ner up Salouen – an impressive winner 
of the recent Carey Group Buckhounds 
Stakes at ascot.

http://www.vodacomdurbanjuly.co.za/
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPETOWN NOIR (Western Winter)
Enjoy The View 2c (Dream Model by Pissaro)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Scarborough Fair 2f (Olympic affair by Tamburlaine)

Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

Brandina 2f (Bedouin by Var)
Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

annatjie 2f (Dancer's Delight by Rambo Dancer)
Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (07/07)

Proud Eagle 2c (Ruby Eaglechild by Manshood)
Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/07)

CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain Al)
Captain anne Bonny 2f (Coco by Royal air Force)

Fairview 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Rainbow unicorn 2f (Miss Rocky by Fastnet Rock)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
What you are 2f (Twinkle Star by Counter action)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Cartel Captain 2c (Ruby Cartel by Mogok)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Captain Morgane 2g (Eastern Express by Lecture)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
True To Life 2f (Mina Salaam by Medaglia d'Oro)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
hertog 2g (Castelnova by Judpot)

Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate 1400m (07/07)
FLOWER ALLEY (Distorted Humor)
Parahelio alley 2c (Pounce by Right approach)

Fairview 4 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1400m (05/07)
Smiley Kylie 2f (yourethetops by Captain al)

Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

Keep Smiling 2f (Queen Of all by Jallad)
Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (07/07)

hawthorn 2f (Emerald Lake by Tiger Ridge)
Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)

Consol Queen 2f (Solo Dancer by al Mufti)
Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
Flagship Fund 2f (Sunset Sails by al Mufti)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (06/07)
Baby Shooz 2c (Molly R by Western Winter)

Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

Lisa Marie 2f (Summer Passion by Captain al)
Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (07/07)

KINGSBARNS (Galileo)
Gabor 2f (Se agabor by Trippi)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
LINNGARI (Indian Ridge)
Mtakatyi 2g (Mntwana by Fort Wood)

Fairview 4 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1400m (05/07)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Mio Grande 2c (Magnolia Lane by Fort Wood)

Fairview 3 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1400m (05/07)
Mistress Of Means 2f (Meaningful by Kefaah)

Fairview 3 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1400m (05/07)
Lucio 2g (Laura's Gift by Manshood)

Fairview 3 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1400m (05/07)
Master Of Illusion 2g (Victorian Secret by Captain al)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Purple Persuasion 2f (Music Pass by Go Deputy)

Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

Promiseofamaster 2c (Zloty by Goldmark)
Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate 1400m (07/07)

POMODORO (Jet Master)
Escape To Victory 2f (Victrixit by Victory Moon)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (06/07)
Putontheredlight 2c (Roxanne by Western Winter)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Immeasurable 2c (Miss Dillan by Numerous)

Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate 1400m (07/07)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Great achievement 2f (Full Performance by al Mufti)

Fairview 1 Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Singforafa 2f (First Whistle by Whistling Wood)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Royal Lily 2f (Lilium Regale by West Man)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
Palace Of Dreams 2f (Cheery Berry Bim by Spectrum)

Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (07/07)
Snow Palace 2f (White Oleander by Lecture)

Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)
SOFT FALLING RAIN (National Assembly)
aemiliano 2c (Taj Mahal Trip by Trippi)

Fairview 1 Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Pierina 2f (Tapdance by Tapit)

Fairview 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Mawsool 2f (Imperial Rose by Jet Master)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Golden Slipper (2yo Fillies)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
aqua Delta 2c (Distinta Wells by Poliglote)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
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alramz 2c (Valdivia by Var)
Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate 1400m (07/07)

Zephira Rain 2f (Zephira by Western Winter)
Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (07/07)

Dancing Inthe Rain 2g (Dancing Lady by Ride The Rails)
Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/07)

Kisumu 2f (Mombasa by Tiger Ridge)
Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)

TIME THIEF (Redoute's Choice)
Sir Caleb 2c (Servilia by Caesour)

Fairview 1 Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1200m (05/07)
VERCINGETORIX (Silvano)
Justinian 2c (Secret Pledge by Black Minnaloushe)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
african Warrior 2g (allez afrique by Jet Master)

Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

hooves Of Troy 2c (Secret Magok by Mogok)
Greyville 10 KZN Yearling Sale Million(2yo's)(Non-Blacktype)
(Turf) 1300m (06/07)

WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Bouncing Tigger 2g (Keen Smartly by Strike Smartly)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1400m (06/07)
Bouncing Tigger 2g (Keen Smartly by Strike Smartly)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
WYLIE HALL (Redoute's Choice)
Bernardo 2g (Castle Queen by Captain al)

Fairview 1 Juvenile Plate (Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Wylie's Flame 2f (happy hostess by Western Winter)

Fairview 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (05/07)
Poinciana 2c (Kiss From a Rose by Eyeofthetiger)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Golden Horseshoe (2yo's)(Turf) 1400m (06/07)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
Chijmes 3g (Sophie's Choice by Russian Revival)

Turffontein 6 Pinnacle Stakes 1600m (07/07)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Santa Clara 3g (Shina by Lomitas)

Greyville 9 Gr1 Garden Province Stakes (Turf) 1600m (06/07)
Temple Grafin 3g (Inner Temple by Greys Inn)

Greyville 9 Gr1 Garden Province Stakes (Turf) 1600m (06/07)
Duke Of Spin 3g (Justthewayyouare by Fort Wood)

Greyville 12 MR 86 Handicap (Polytrack) 1400m (06/07)
The Irishman 3g (Reap the Rewards by Kahal)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/07)
Chouette 3g (Bois De Boulogne by Trippi)

Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)
Oona 3g (Tapdance by Tapit)

Turffontein 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (07/07)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
Reymundo 3g (Taj Mahal Trip by Trippi)

Fairview 5 Maiden Plate (Turf) 2000m (05/07)
Bountiful Strength 3g (Generous Gabriella by Forest Wildcat)

Fairview 9 MR 68 Handicap (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (05/07)
Ex's 'n Oh's 3g (Jahazi by Green Desert)

Turffontein 4 MR 74 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (06/07)
Targaryen Queen 3g (howhighcanufly by Jet Master)

Turffontein 4 MR 74 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (06/07)
Lady Jackson 3g (GeePee S by Goldkeeper)

Turffontein 9 MR 65 Handicap 1000m (06/07)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
One Destiny 3g (Lady asrai by Flaming Rock)

Fairview 6 MR 72 Handicap (Turf) 1900m (05/07)
Toastmaster 3g (The Party's On by Muhtafal)

Fairview 6 MR 72 Handicap (Turf) 1900m (05/07)
astronomer Royal 3g (Move The Stars by Elliodor)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1400m (06/07)
Dream Destiny 3g (Subyan Dreams by Spectrum)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1400m (06/07)
Twist Of Fate 3g (Crescent Lily by Counter action)

Greyville 7 Gr1 Vodacom Durban July (Turf) 2200m (06/07)
Goliath heron 3g (Water Bird by Silvano)

Greyville 11 eThekwini Sprint (3yo's)(Non-Blacktype)(Polytrack) 
1200m (06/07)

NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled's Song)
Paths Of Victory 3g (Victory Garden by Solskjaer)

Greyville 4 Gr3 Gold Vase (Turf) 3000m (06/07)
Born Rich 3g (Vestalia by Caesour)

Turffontein 6 MR 67 Handicap 2400m (06/07)
POMODORO (Jet Master)
Slay The Dragon 3g (Lute Of Jade by Western Winter)

Turffontein 6 MR 67 Handicap 2400m (06/07)
Return Flight 3g (heading home by Special Preview)

Greyville 7 Gr1 Vodacom Durban July (Turf) 2200m (06/07)
Responsible 3g (Ceret by Silvano)

Turffontein 8 Assessment Plate 1400m (06/07)
Shuckra 3g (Scented East by West Man)

Turffontein 8 Assessment Plate 1400m (06/07)
Cirillo 3g (Miss Wordsworth by Lake Coniston)

Turffontein 6 Pinnacle Stakes 1600m (07/07)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Basilius 3g (Fashion Queen by Spectrum)

Greyville 2 Pinnacle Stakes (Polytrack) 1000m (06/07)
Palace Chapel 3g (Gem Quality by Special Preview)

Turffontein 4 Pinnacle Stakes 1160m (07/07)
SKITT SKIZZLE (Jet Master)
Cordillera 3g (Quinoa by Right approach)

Turffontein 7 MR 84 Handicap (F&M) 1400m (07/07)
THE APACHE (Mogok)
Senor Lizard 3g (Belle Petite by Lizard Island)

Turffontein 5 Pinnacle Stakes 2400m (07/07)
WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Running Tiger 3g (helen Of arcadia by Jet Master)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/07)
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Notable Maiden Winners
CAPTAIN OF ALL
Rated AR 74 Self Assured (2c username by Trippi)

Maiden Plate Fairview (poly) (1000m) (28/6)
Marginally sent off favourite, yvette Bremner's newcomer was 
soon up handy. he was ridden to lead early in the short home 
straight, and won going away by three and three quarters.

CAPETOWN NOIR
Rated AR 83 Bohica (2c Wyslwyg by Mullins Bay)

Maiden Plate Turffontein (stand side) (1400m) (30/6)
a moderate fifth in soft going over 1200m on debut, Michael 
& adam azzie's charge found outside support in the betting 
market here and clearly appreciating the extra 200m made con-
siderable improvement.  Taken straight to the front by S'manga 
Khumalo Bohica led throughout. he quickened well when given 
rein and won going away by four.

Horses To Follow
VAR
Rated AR 86 Big Blue Marble (3g Raise The Bar by Goldkeeper)

Assessment Plate Vaal (classic) (1200m) (27/6)
Now a winner of two from six, Paul Peter's charge impressed 
here. adopting a change of tactics, this son of Var was taken 
straight to the front and led throughout. he was always doing it 
easily and comfortably accounted for the form horse with some 
in hand.

SILVANO
Rated AR 88 Al Mutawakel (3c alderry by al Mufti)

MR84 Handicap Turffontein (stand side) (1600m) (30/6)
Now unbeaten in three starts, this full brother to the Sa Derby 
winner al Sahem has been progressing very nicely with each 
step up in distance. he was always handy here and with the rest 
well beaten he got the better of his closest rival in the betting 
market close home, to win going away.

Winners Bred Abroad
Zabarjad (auS) 3g Dawn approach - alharir(auS) (Jeune)        
       Vaal 1600m (27/06)

check the Notable Maiden Winners 
& Horses for the Notebook on this page

- see how promising the Sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

Is your Horse one to Follow?

S P o r t S  a n d  b e t t i n g

AFCoN 2019 Round of 16   
Uganda vs Senegal | Fri 5 July | Cairo International Stadium | 21:00  

The Round of 16 draws 
plenty of excitement to 
the 2019 AFCON with 
Uganda and Senegal 
going toe-to-toe this 
Friday. The match will 
be played at the Cairo 
International Stadium, 

a ground where Uganda have played all of their matches so 
far. Still, Senegal will fancy their chances despite finishing 
second in Group C behind Algeria as they boast arguably the 
best team on paper in the tournament.

To catch up with Jesse Nagel previews CLICK HERE

To win 
uganda 52/10 
Draw 23/10 
Senegal 13/20

Uganda
The Cranes are certainly not in the Round of 16 by luck. 
Sebastien Desabre, who took over Milutin Sredojevic in 
2017, has formed a formidable team with Uganda, who have 
very little weak points about their game. 
Uganda were rock-solid and impressive in their opening 
game against the Democratic Republic of Congo. They 
managed the game well and didn’t let their opponents have 
a sniff at goal. But perhaps the true test was about to follow 
when they played against Zimbabwe, and even further, 
Egypt. 
The Cranes suffered their first setback against the 
Zimbabweans, drawing 1-1 and were on the back foot for 
most of the game, which may have dented their confidence 
building up to the matchup against the hosts, where they 
were easily beaten 2-0.

Senegal
Senegal will be strongly fancied when they come up against 
Uganda this Friday. Unfortunately for the West Africans, 
they’ll be playing at the Cairo International Stadium where 
the Ugandans have played all three of their matches thus far. 
The Lions of Teranga comfortably beat Tanzania 2-0 in 
their opening tie, a game which star forward and UEFA 
Champions League winner, Sadio Mane, missed through 
suspension. The ultimate test for Senegal came against 
Algeria where they fell to a 1-0 defeat, but many would 
argue that they were denied more than that due to some 
unfair refereeing decisions. 
Matchday three then came for Aliou Cisse’s men, who 
cruised past Kenya, winning 3-0, a game in which Mane 
could have had a hat-trick, had the 27-year-old not missed 
his first penalty kick.

 
PREDICTION: Senegal (13/20)

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/07/afcon-2019-round-of-16/
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Little Between Them
Turffontein 23 June

They raced on the inner track on Sunday 
where just a fifth of a second separated the 
winners of the three 1450m events. The 
MR71 handicap was the fastest of these 
and here the Pathfork filly PROMISE gained 
her third career victory. Taken straight to 
the front by Warren Kennedy, Promise led 
throughout. She kept on strongly at the 
business end of the race to beat the run-
ning on MaRCh TO GLORy by a length.

The MR92 handicap was not surprisingly 
much the faster of the two 1000m races 
and here the former Cape Town campaign-
er SINGFONICO opened his account in the 
province. Now a winner of 4 from 26 the 
Bezrin gelding sat seventh of the twelve 
for most of the journey. he ran on strongly 
over the final 400m and won well by a 
length from the easy to back LIFE IS GOOD.

The bill topping MR94 handicap was 
by far the faster of the two 1600m races 
and here it was nice to see the 3yo GIFT 
FOR ThE GaP gain just reward for his 
consistency. Sent off third in the betting 
market at 4/1, Tyrone Zackey’s charge 
raced in the rear during the early part of 
the race. he ran on best of all in the short 
home straight, and won going away by a 
length and three quarters after striking the 
front150m from home.

Titbits Racing off a mark some 30 points lower 
than that of his earlier best, ROYAL HONOUR ran 
on well from the backend of midfield when winning 
the MR68 Handicap over 1800m going away.

Weighted To Deceive
Kenilworth 25 June 

Just 2/100th of a second separated the 
winners of the two handicaps over 1100m 
in Cape Town on Tuesday with the quicker 
being the lower graded of the pair, the 
MR79 handicap won by JEPhThah. Freely 
available at 22/1 on the off, Vaughan 
Marshall’s charge came from the backend 
of midfield. he ran on best of all from 
halfway and comfortably accounted for 

the much more fancied NaTuRaLIST by a 
length and a quarter.

Three of the afternoon’s eight races 
were staged over 1200m and stopping 
the clock in the fastest of these was MaC-
ThIEF in the MR79 handicap. Sent off 
a well-supported favourite at 3/1, Brett 
Crawford’s charge also came from well off 
the pace. he quickened well when given 
rein, and under a well-judged ride from 
Corne Orffer he got up late to beat the al-
ways handy DESTRuCTION BOy. although 
never a threat to the winner, third placed 
IT’S COMPLEX (a newcomer) also finished 
well in this race.

The only two races beyond sprint dis-
tances on the card were 1400m events. 
The MR75 handicap for the girls was the 
quicker of these and here victory went to 
the well weighted haMMIE’S FaN. Tech-
nically in under sufferance by 3 points, 
this was negated by apprentice Mbhele’s 
allowance, and racing off a mark some 
14 points below that of her best, she was 
clearly weighted to deceive. Nicely drawn 
in gate two, Piet Steyn’s charge got away 
well when the gates opened and was 
soon up handy. She was ridden to lead as 
they approached the 300m marker and 
after quickly skipping clear she won well 
by two and a quarter.

Titbits Detached at the rear early on, the 
Dean Kannemeyer trained newcomer BENICARLO 
ran on strongly over the final 400m when a 1,25 
length runner up in the opening maiden juvenile 
plate over 1000m.

Collecting Scalps
Hollywoodbets Greyville 26 June 

Four of the eight races on the poly 
track on Wednesday were run over 
1400m and stopping the clock in the fast-
est time amongst these was OLOyE in the 
MR62 handicap.  Taken straight to the 
front by apprentice Gates, the Tiger Ridge 
filly led throughout. She kept on strong-
ly at the business end of the race and 
comfortably accounted for the running 
on MaKhET by two and a quarter.

a MR90 handicap over 2000m topped 

a reView oF the week'S beSt SPeedratingS

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

Big Blue MarBle (P Peter, Gauteng)
Blue Spark (A Laird, Gauteng)
Self aSSured (Y Bremner, E-Cape)

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Missibaba  ...................... won 40/1

African Victory  .............. won 8/1

dons Assembly  ............. won 15/2

Promise  ......................... won 123/20

Oh So Cold  .................... won 77/20

Steak And Ale  ................ won 15/4

Alaskan Fate  .................. won 18/10

Juniper Spring  ............... won 12/10

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FaIrvIEW (FrI)
Race 1: (4) Great Achievement 30
Race 2: (1) Captain Anne Bonny 31
Race 3: (7) Mistress Of Means 24
race 4: (1) Cradleofgratitude 12 (NaP*)
Race 5: (7) Convention 16
Race 6: (8) Adalfieri 51
Race 7: (9) Di Me 56
Race 8: (13) Pacifista 45
Race 9: (4) Zalika 37
GrEyvILLE (SaT)
Race 1: (7) Made In Hollywood 60
Race 2: (2) Attenborough 84
Race 3: (6) Captain And Master 92
Race 4: (8) Sunshine Silk 90
Race 5: (1) Cavivar 52
Race 6: (5) Eden Roc 49
Race 7: (4) Hawwaam 113
Race 8: (12) Captain Of Tortuga 93
Race 9: (10) Celtic Sea 91
Race 10: (9) Brandina 46
Race 11: (3) Desolate Road 81
Race 12: (8) Red Shift 64
TurFFONTEIN (SaT)
race 1: (9) Magic School 24 (NaP*)
Race 2: (9) Bouncing Tigger 27
Race 3: (6) Escape To Victory 26
Race 4: (13) Eightfolds Lass 44
Race 5: (12) Ration My Passion 42
Race 6: (6) Flame Fella 43
Race 7: (4) Hawwaam 113
Race 8: (1) Running Brave 62
Race 9: (7) Alex The Great 46
TurFFONTEIN (SuN)
Race 1: (2) Alramz 46
Race 2: (6) Palace Of Dreams 32
Race 3: (1) Baron Rodney 16
Race 4: (3) Trip To Heaven 92
Race 5: (2) Banner Hill 68
Race 6: (5) Soldier On 88
Race 7: (5) Twelve Oaks 55
race 8: (11) Snow Palace 29 (NaP*)

It’s Now Or Never

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

TurFFONTEIN (INNEr) 23 JuNE
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,46s fast
1000m (2) Singfonico 56,69
1450m (3) Promise 88,28  
1600m (2) Gift For The Gap 96,80
1800m (1) Royal Honour 110,69
2600m (1) Merengue 167,80
KENILWOrTh (OLD) 25 JuNE
Penetrometer 24 – Going Good to Soft
Course Variant: 3,07s slow
1000m (1) Optimum 62,93 
1100m (2) Jephthah 67,37  
1200m (3) Macthief 75,13
1400m (2) Hammie’s Fan 88,06
GrEyvILLE (POLy) 26 JuNE
Going Standard
Course Variant: 1,69s slow
1000m (1) Lagacio 59,03 
1200m (1) Missibaba 71,71 
1400m (4) Oloye 83,33
1600m (1) Hey Jude 97,45 
2000m (1) American Indian 121,42 
vaaL (CLaSSIC) 27 JuNE
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good 
Course Variant: 0,03s slow
1000m (2) What A Red 56,40
1200m (2) Big Blue Marble 69,68 
1450m (1) Steak And Ale 88,09
1500m (1) Swept Off My Feet 92,16
1600m (2) Zarbarjad 97,19
2400m (1) Flame Fella 148,98  
FaIrvIEW (POLy) 28 JuNE
Going Standard
Course Variant: 
1000m (2) Self Assured 58,18
1200m (2) Juniper Spring 69,37
1300m (2) Masterful 75,94
1600m (1) Victory March 97,68 
2000m (1) Everdene 123,57

c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

three runners up, and only 3 of his 12 
runners missed the quartet.

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was 1600m where the 
faster of the two was the MR66 handi-
cap won by JaGESa JaGESa. Easy to back 
at 12/1 on the off the lightly weighted 
Byword gelding raced in the rear early on. 
he ran on stoutly over the final 500m and 
under a well-judged ride from Chase Mau-
jean he got up late to deny TRIPPLE Z.

Titbits Lightly raced BLUE SPARK was flying at 
the finish when only beaten a neck in the opening 
maiden juvenile plate over 1450m.

Made To Work
Fairview 28 June

This meeting was originally scheduled to 
take place on the turf. The listed East Cape 
Breeders Stakes over 1200m topped the 
bill on Friday and in what proved comfort-
ably to be the fastest race on the card, 
the visiting JuNIPER SPRING landed the 
odds. Sent off a strong favourite at 12/10, 
Justin Snaith’s charge was soon positioned 
close to the speed. She put her head in 
front early in the short home straight and 
looked to be running out an easy winner 
at that stage. The local fancy CaRLITa ran 
on stoutly in the closing stages of the race 
though, and made to give her all below 
the distance Juniper Spring only got the 
verdict by the narrowest of margins.

The maiden plate was the faster of the 
two 1000m events that opened up the 
meeting and here victory went to the 
yvette Bremner trained newcomer SELF 
aSSuRED. Well-supported to go off a 
marginal favourite, the Captain Of all colt 
raced second early on. he assumed com-
mand going through the 400m and won 
going away by three and three quarters.

They also ran two races over 1300m 
(originally scheduled for 1400m) and stop-
ping the clock in marginally the faster time 
in these was MaSTERFuL in the MR65 

the bill and here victory went to the Gaut-
eng raider aMERICaN INDIaN. Content 
to sit fourth of the six, Stuart Pettigrew’s 
charge was ridden to lead 300m out. The 
favourite SILVa’S BuLLET ran on strongly in 
the straight, but he did have that one held 
by 1,9 lengths at the wire.

a maiden juvenile plate over 1000m had 
opened up proceedings and here we saw 
a smart performance from the Skitt Skizzle 
colt LaGaCIO. Sent off a well-supported 
favourite at 11/10, Glen Kotzen’s charge 
was soon positioned close to the speed. 
he took command shortly after passing 
the 300m marker and went on to win with 
authority by two and a half.

Titbits In touch throughout, JACK’S BIRD had 
the rest over 6 lengths adrift when getting the 
better of the heavily supported odds on favourite 
POINT OF SALE by a length and three quarters in 
the maiden plate for the girls over 1400m.

4 Wins & 3 Seconds
Vaal 27 June

Thursday’s action took place on the 
classic track where the faster of the two 
1000m races on the card was the MR74 
handicap won by the former Cape Town 
campaigner WhaT a RED. having her first 
outing for trainer Barend Botes, this 3yo 
daughter of What a Winter wasn’t the 
quickest into stride, but despite that was 
soon up handy. She put her head in front 
going through the 400m and won going 
away by four and a quarter.

an assessment Plate over 1200m 
topped the bill and in what not surpris-
ingly proved to be the faster of the two 
races over the distance, the talking horse 
BIG BLuE MaRBLE put up a smart per-
formance. Taken straight to the front by 
Warren Kennedy, Paul Peter’s charge led 
throughout. he was always in command 
and without any anxious moments he 
comfortably accounted for the form horse 
CROWN GuaRDIaN. In form trainer Paul 
Peter saddled four winners on the day, 

handicap. Sent off second in the betting 
market at 5/1, Gavin Smith’s charge 
raced in the rear during the early part of 
the race. Once given rein though, he ran 
on best of all, and in what proved to be 
a real thriller he got up late to deny the 
front running ELuSIVE DIVa.

Titbits Always handy, ALASKAN FATE won 
the maiden plate for the girls over 1200m going 
away by three and a quarter.

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

